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NEW YORK LIFE presents a

NEW LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
for Business and Professional People

MINIMUM FACE AMOUNT
$10,000

Larger unit sales have made for economy in other businesses. New York Life applies this principle to life insurance—and passes the savings on to policy owners in lower premiums, greater values for their insurance dollars. This policy is available only. An applicant who may not be able to qualify for standard insurance for reasons of health or occupation, may be insurable under this policy at a higher rate.

LOW PREMIUM RATES

The annual premium rate for standard insurance under the new Whole Life policy is only $17.59 per $1,000 at age 25, $23.59 at 35; $33.64 at 45; $50.46 at 55. Policies with waiver of premium and double indemnity benefits are available at slightly higher rates. New York Life is a mutual company and pays dividends to policy owners only. Dividends can be used to reduce the low premium payments.

EARLY HIGH CASH VALUES

Low as the premium rates are, this policy builds high cash and loan values fast—equal to the full reserve at the end of the seventh year. For example, the seventh year cash and loan values of a policy taken out at age 25 is $92 per $1,000, at 35, $123, at 45, $164; and at 55, $213. The low premiums, high cash values, and dividends combine to make this policy unusually attractive. Get details from your New York Life agent!

NOW! Low-cost life insurance you can afford today builds HIGH CASH VALUES fast—helps you protect your family and build for your future, too!

Countless business and professional people are faced with the twofold problem of maintaining their living standards at today’s high costs and setting up the kind of future financial security they’d like their families—and themselves—to have.

For these people, New York Life has developed a new life insurance policy—one which is remarkably low in premium cost, yet builds up high cash values quickly.

This new policy is, in effect, life insurance in the “economy size” package. Since the minimum amount is $10,000, economies are possible which keep the premiums low.

So if you’ve been meaning to take out more insurance—but have been putting it off because you think you can’t afford it—ask your New York Life agent about this new policy or mail the coupon today!

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

The New York Life Agent in Your Community is a Good Man to Know

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

New York Life Insurance Company, Dept. AL,
51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

Please furnish full information on your new Whole Life insurance policy. Minimum amount $10,000. I understand that I am under no obligation.

NAME__________________________
AGE__________________________
ADDRESS_______________________
CITY___________________________ZONE_______________________
STATE_________________________
Graduation and Alumniship

With graduation time here, we think this is an appropriate time to toss a well-deserved compliment to the University of Maine alumni in Washington, D. C.

We pick these alumni, not because other alumni in other places are different, but because the story concerning them comes directly from the nation's capitol via an impressed group of University tennis players returning from the annual spring jaunt to the south.

"You should have seen the welcome we got from the alumni in Washington. They have so much devotion and interest in the University... and in us. It surprised a lot of us because they still have the interest in their alma mater even though they graduated quite a few years ago," the athletes told us.

And a special compliment goes to the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Raymond Fogler '15. "A busy man, he left everything he was doing to spend some time with us."

We think this little item is timely—for it's June and graduation time.

Graduating this spring are 490 seniors... and overnight, there are 490 more alumni.

And so we fell to thinking... some of us are stepping out into a high-paying job... others have something waiting for them without asking, the army... a few, more schooling... and many, marriage and the start of a family.

But the point that we seniors should realize is the fact that we are leaving a school that means a great deal to all of us... in some way... in ways that are probably all different.

The Washington alumni are examples of devoted alumni. As undergraduates we feel a surge of enthusiasm to talk with alumni like them... and we tingle on the skin when we realize that now we are going to be alumni ourselves.

Through the ties of friendship and memories, we feel certain that no matter what we, as members of the Class of 1954, will do or where we will go after June 20, there will always be room for the love of our University and a devotion to its ideals.

Somehow, it is just that way.
101st Commencement

THE University awarded the bachelor's degree to 480 seniors and the master's degree to 39 graduate students at its 101st commencement exercises on June 20.

Honorary Degrees

Honorary degrees were also awarded to seven distinguished leaders in various fields. The recipients were as follows:

Lucius D. Barrows '07, Augusta, chief engineer of the State Highway Department, Doctor of Engineering.

Joseph B. Chaplin '21, principal of Bangor High School, Doctor of Laws.

Philip W. Lown '18, Auburn, industrial leader, Doctor of Laws.

Manuel C. McDonald, Bangor, president of the Great Northern Paper Company, Doctor of Laws.


Governor Burton M. Cross extended greetings to the students, faculty, relatives, and guests during the exercises.

Commencement Address

The Hon. Lester B. Pearson, Secretary of State for External Affairs of Canada, Commencement Speaker, told the graduates, "there never was a time when hard and honest thinking was more important than it is today, when ideas, ready-made and off the hook, are flung at us—on newsprint, on the screen, over the air and on television. Until we are in danger of being beaten into a dull and uncritical acceptance of the biggest headline and the loudest voice, because it is easier and safer and more profitable to acquiesce, to conform and not to ask too many questions."

Baccalaureate Address

The baccalaureate address was presented on Sunday morning by Dr. Charles F. Phillips, president of Bates College. The Rev. Elwin L. Wilson, director of the Maine Christian Association at the University, offered the prayer: "The world leadership position of the United States requires that we assume world-wide responsibilities, but we must be sure that we do not assume responsibilities which we cannot meet." Dr. Phillips declared.

Receive Commissions

Approximately 100 male members of the graduating class received commissions as second lieutenants in the United States Army Reserve during the commencement exercises. The commissioning ceremonies were carried out under the direction of Colonel Curtis D. Renfro, head of the University's ROTC.

Honor Students

Ronald C. Anderson, Washburn, received his degree "with high honors" in business administration in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Fifty-eight members of the graduating class received special recognition for their scholastic achievements. Topping the list were nine students who received degrees "with highest distinction." These students and their major subjects were:

Gorham W. Hussey, Presque Isle, agronomy, Donald L. Black, China, animal husbandry; Mary-Jean Chapman, Bangor, home economics; Carolyn B. Wight, Belfast, English; Ralph F. W. Eye, Jr., Bangor, government; Joyce A. Tracy, Elsworth, romance languages; Storer W. Emmett, Old Town, zoology; Robert A. Fernald, Westbrook, electrical engineering; Reginald A. Deering, Brooks, engineering physics.

Those receiving degrees "with high distinction" were William F. Vanestine, Bangor, forestry; Mildred G. Bean, Mount Vernon, Dorothy M. Leonard, Old Town, Marjorie A. Moore, Orono; Elaine R. Upton, Pownal, all in home economics; Mary H. Porter, West Peru, English; Fay A. Irish, Sherman Mills, history; Vaughn B. Curtis, Gardiner, mathematics; Richard A. Simmons, Portland, modern languages; Robert S. Croissant, Searsport, zoology; Helen R. Fox, Bangor, zoology; Judith A. Phillips, Dover-Foxcroft, education; Carl D. Perkins, Bucksport, chemical engineering; Jay H. Vreeland, South Brewer, chemistry; Oakley K. Porter, Crystal, civil engineering; Gerald E. Smith, Harrison, civil engineering; Thomas M. Brigham, Onawa, engineering physics, Preston W. Hall, Silver Spring, Md., mechanical engineering; Kenneth R. Wiles, Norway, mechanical engineering.
WITH the renovation of the new Alumni Barbecue in the Field House, hundreds of Maine alumni enjoyed an outstanding Reunion Week End on the campus. For the second year, many Reunion activities were conducted in the beautiful Memorial Union. Classes from 1885 through 1953 were well represented on the Registration List.

Colorful identification regalia and much individual class spirit were the "order of the day" on June 19 when the returning alumni enjoyed the many events of Alumni Day.

Classes whose numerals end in fours and nines were back for official Reunions, although many other classes had large delegations present. The 50-Year Class of '04 headlined the "Parade of Classes." Honored at the Alumni Barbecue, the members of the "Golden Reunion" Class of '04 were presented with 50-Year Certificates by President Hauck who was assisted by Class President and Honorary Reunion Marshall, Clifford Chase of Bangor, Maine. George E. Lord '24, President of the General Alumni Association, paid tribute to the Class.

Gift to the President

The large crowd of over one thousand alumni enthusiastically witnessed the presentation of a new Cadillac to President and Mrs. Hauck, the gift of the alumni body in affectionate recognition of their twenty years of unselfish service to the University. This gift was truly a gift of affection with alumni all over the globe voluntarily contributing to the fund which made it possible.

Speaking for the Class of 1904, Class President Clifford Chase acknowledged the tribute paid to the 50-Year Alumni by President Hauck and Association President Lord. His remarks were much appreciated by the attending alumni.

Association Meeting

Following meetings of the Senior Alumni and the Reunion Classes on Saturday morning the Annual Meeting of the General Alumni Association was held in the Memorial Union. Elected at the Annual Meeting for second terms were the following officers of the Association: President, George E. Lord '24, Vice President, Thomas G. Mangan '16, Clerk, T. Russell Woolley '41, and Treasurer, George F. Dow '27.

Mrs Jessie L. Fraser '31 was elected to a second term as Alumna Trustee on the University's Board of Trustees.

Three new members of the Alumni Council were elected at this meeting John F. Grant '48, of Bangor, was elected to a three-year term as Representative of the College of Arts and Sciences, succeeding John H. Mahoney '27 of Worcester, Mass. Albert S. Noyes '24, of Augusta, was elected to a three-year term, succeeding James F. O'Connor '36, also of Augusta Robert W. Nelson '45, of Atleboro, Mass., was elected for a three-year term to succeed Alfred B. Lingley '20, of Providence, R. I.

 Alvina S. McNeilly '44, of Melrose, Mass., was elected to a second three-year term on the Council.

Thomas Hersey '34 was elected to a three-year term on the Athletic Board. Samuel Calderwood '33 was elected as a Stockholder in the University Store Company for a four-year term. Mrs. George Marsanskis '47 was elected as a member of the Student Religious Association Sponsoring Board.

A General Alumni Association budget of $29,000 was adopted for the year 1954-55.

The Alumni Trustees' Report was presented to the Meeting by Trustee Jessie L. Fraser '31, and the Athletic Board Report by Donald Corbett '34 was read.

President's Portrait

On Saturday afternoon, alumni and guests gathered at the Terrace of the Library to witness the Presentation of a Portrait of President Arthur A. Hauck to the University by the Class of 1913.

President Hauck Portrait presented by the Class of 1913.

Presenting the Portrait on behalf of the Class of 1913 was Dr. Forrest Ames '13 of Bangor who praised Dr. Hauck for the many accomplishments he has made on behalf of the University, and praised the spirit of friendship and cooperation he has instilled in students, faculty, and alumni. Raymond W. Davis '11, President of the Board of Trustees, accepted the Portrait on behalf of the University and paid tribute to Dr. Hauck and his outstanding contributions to both University and State. Dr. Hauck acknowledged the honor paid to him in brief remarks at the close of the ceremony.

The traditional Alumni Banquet on Saturday evening highlighted the Alumni Day activities. Well over 600 alumni and guest attended the Banquet which was held in Memorial Gymnasium.

Class Gifts to the University were presented during the program. Classes which made substantial gifts to the University were: 1929—$1,600.

The Alumni Activities Fund also benefited from the loyal generosity of Reunion Classes. Classes making gifts to the Fund were: 1898, $250, 1909, $625, 1914, $150, 1924, $50, 1934, $201; 1939, $200; 1944, $50; 1949, $25. The Alumni Activities Fund is used to maintain and help develop programs of the General Alumni Association. The income from the Fund is used annually to help defray the costs of Homecoming and Reunion.

Attendance Cups were awarded on the basis of those members of individual classes registering up to six p.m. on Saturday. These prized Cups were awarded to the following classes: The Class of 1908 Cup for having the largest percentage of its living members present and registered to the Class of 1885. The 20th Century Cup for having the largest percentage of a twentieth century class registered went to the Class of 1909. The Class of 1924 Cup for the largest percentage of returning alumni from a class of the last thirty years was won by the Class of 1929. The President's Cup for the largest number of registered alumni was awarded to the Class of 1929.

The featured speaker at the Alumni Banquet was Dr. Robert F. Chandler, Jr., a member of the Twenty-Five Year Class of 1929. Dr. Chandler is President of the University of New Hampshire.

The many alumni, some of whom came from as far away as California, Nevada, and Arizona, attending the 79th Reunion found no time for boredom on their hands. From Friday noon through Sunday afternoon, a varied program of interesting events and activities was available. The Alumni Office wishes to speak for all alumni in extending to Philip J. Brocckway '31, and his capable Commencement Committee, a sincere word of thanks for one of the most successful Alumni Reunions to be held on our Orono campus.

Eastern Maine University of Maine Alumnae Association recently gave $40 to the Union Building Fund to be used for the purchase of Maine chinaware for use in the Memorial Union.
A Review of S.R.A.

THE Student Religious Association building, one of the oldest landmarks on the Maine campus, passed into history during the summer of 1953 and the headquarters for religious activities was transferred to new offices in the Memorial Union building. This move of physical facilities is symbolic of the state of mobility and flux that characterized the SRA throughout the past year.

What is the background for this fluid state? The University of Maine has experienced a pattern of growth in religion similar to that of practically every far-sized college in the nation. With the expansion of the student body and faculty, and with the newer developments in religion in higher education all over the United States, the religious patten at the University became more complex. The Roman Catholic Church, the Episcopal Church, and the Jewish Faith established religious organizations with chaplains. The old Maine Christian Association became the Student Religious Association and a new organization with the old name became the Protestant religious group. Each of these faith groups fulfill specific needs and are supported by members of their own faith. The Student Religious Association continues to enjoy financial support from the University as the general agency for promoting religious life on the campus.

The Student Religious Association is the coordinating body among the individual faith groups. It supplies the liaison with the administration and faculty, fosters programs for interreligious cooperation and promotes the furtherance of common educational and civic objectives.

While the distinctive contribution of each faith group and the maintenance of its identity and integrity is considered fundamental, the SRA sponsors joint action on the part of the religious groups in order to strengthen and restore the moral bases of our human society.

Under the devoted administration of the Rev. Charles E. O'Connor '31 the organizational phase of the SRA received the impetus necessary to carry it through the initial stages. With the resignation of this loyal director, the SRA faced a situation which tried and tested both students and faculty. The burden of carrying on the manifold administrative duties and the program of activities fell on the student leaders and the Sponsoring Board under the chairmanship of Donald Poulin '54 and Dr. Frank C. Foster, respectively.

While some benefits accrued under this unique situation—mainly the opportunity for students to assume greater responsibility—the absence of constant professional guidance and leadership was keenly felt.

Nevertheless, SRA activities of a cooperative character were fostered and continued with the main emphasis on Brotherhood Week and Religious Emphasis Week. Religious leaders of all the major faith groups were represented and participated in these discussions and events. Perhaps greatest significant is the numerous meetings between student representatives of all faith groups in the organization and planning of these activities which helped create an atmosphere of group amity on a level of mutual appreciation and cooperation. Representative of the service projects endorsed by SRA is the used Book Mart where text-books are made available at considerable reductions as a service to the student body and faculty.

The alumni participate in the SRA work on the level of the Sponsoring Board, which is composed of faculty, administration, faith group, alumni and student representatives. It is through the efforts of the Sponsoring Board including alumni representatives, Howard M. Goodwin '18, Morris D. Rubin '38, and Barbara Marsanskis '47 that the SRA was able to function so well this past year. Other alumni on the Sponsoring Board are Milford Cohen '41, Horace A. Pratt '30 and Francis McGuire '31.

The future of the SRA is bright with many enheartening and encouraging signs. A committee is in the process of engaging an experienced and qualified director to take over the responsibilities which have been divided among a number of people during the past year. This leadership will make for the widening of the scope of activities and intensifying them. We look with confidence to the realization of the following program in the near future which is essential to the welfare of the entire university community.

1. Securing the religious census data and making it available to the faith groups
2. Providing the faculty, administration and student committees with dates of religious importance to each faith group
3. Transmitting names of students confined to infirmary or otherwise ill to the respective religious advisors
4. Establishing an interreligious round table to help clear up misconceptions about each faith
5. Counseling with student leaders in regard to campus citizenship and morale
6. Assisting the social and cultural orientation of the foreign students
7. Providing community service projects including youth group programs, and radio, television, and personal appearances in the cause of religious understanding
8. Aiding the World University Service to raise funds for needy university students in Europe and Asia.
9. Counseling on personal problems.

With this program and the objectives of deeper knowledge of each faith, clearer understanding of other faiths and unity of the human family, the SRA aims to fulfill a vital need in our university life.
NEW EDUCATION PROGRAM

A new program in the School of Education at the University will make it possible for graduates of liberal arts colleges to qualify as elementary school teachers.

Dean Mark R. Shibles, of the School of Education, said the new program will go into effect during the coming Summer Session which opens on July 6. Students who enroll will be candidates for the Master in Education degree.

Pointing out that 85,000 new teachers will be needed in the nation's schools this fall, Dean Shibles said that the new program at the University is aimed at helping to alleviate this shortage of teachers in Maine.

"The fundamental objective of the program is to provide the essential professional courses and student teaching experience with children which will enable the graduate of a liberal arts college to qualify for teaching in the elementary schools," Dean Shibles declared.

Candidates for this degree must be graduates of recognized liberal arts colleges. An academic record of at least a B average is required for admission. The length of time necessary to complete the program is usually one summer session and a full academic college year.

Students who have taken educational psychology and child development courses or at least six credit hours of psychology, three of which have been in educational psychology, may be able to complete the degree requirements in one academic year.

Thirty-nine to 42 semester hours of credit are necessary to complete degree requirements. Initial registration for work in this program should be in the summer session.

Included among the required courses are those in psychology, child development, principles of teaching, and the teaching of reading, arithmetic, social studies, science, and language arts. Other courses cover the elementary school curriculum, measurement in the elementary school, student teaching, and seminars in reading, arithmetic, and methods.

AWARD NOMINATIONS

Nominations for the Black Bear Awards should be sent to the Alumni Secretary prior to October 1, so that they may be given to the selection committee to be appointed by the President of the General Alumni Association. The Awards will be made at the Homecoming Luncheon on October 30.

The Award recognizes the "devotion and loyalty to the high traditions of the University of Maine" and may be given to any alumnus, or alumna, faculty member, or friend of the University. As many as three awards may be made in a year.

Nominations should briefly state how the nominees qualify for the Award.

Previous awards have been made to President Arthur A. Hauck, Alfred B. Lingley '20, Clifford Patch '11, J. Larcom Ober '13, Miss Addie M. Weed, Stanley Wallace, John Sealey, Jr. '36, A. D. T. Libby '98, Harold Bruce '20, and Chester Jenkins.

NOTICE

Because of the lateness of Commencement and Reunion dates this year, it was not possible to obtain full accounts and photographs of these activities in time for publication in this issue of The Maine Alumnus.

It is planned to carry a text and photo account of the Commencement activities not covered in this issue in an early fall issue of the magazine.

The 24th annual Alumni Service Emblem was awarded to Myron C. Peabody '16 at the Alumni Banquet on June 19, during the 79th Reunion activities.

Mr. Peabody was one of the organizers and a Past President of the Western Massachusetts Alumni Association. Serving as a member of the Library Fund Committee in 1939 through 1942, he was Chairman of the Special Committee on Athletics in 1944-45. He was also Chairman of the Library Fund Campaign for Western Massachusetts and led his area over its quota.

Mr. Peabody was a worker on both Memorial Fund Campaigns, and is a member of the Western Massachusetts Placement Committee. He was a member of the General Alumni Placement Committee on post-war placement of service men.

A member of the Alumni Council since 1941, he has served on the Council's Executive Committee since 1944.

From 1949 through 1951 he was Vice President of the General Alumni Association, and served as President of the Association from 1951 to 1953.

Always interested in any University and Alumni Association activities, he has been a regular supporter of the Association and a generous contributor to the University.

Affiliated with the Federal Land Bank of Springfield for many years, Mr. Peabody is now President of the Farm Credit Administration of Springfield of which the Land Bank is a part.

Established in 1930, the Alumni Service Emblem is awarded in recognition of outstanding service through the Alumni Association to the University. High standards for the award have been set by virtue of the many and varied devoted services rendered by each who has received the Service Emblem.

HONOR SOCIETIES

Ten women and one honorary member and ten men were named to the All-Maine Women and Senior Skull Societies last month.

Membership in these societies represents the highest all-round honor that can be received by a Maine student.

New members of the All-Maine Women are Mary P. Atkinson, Saco; Janet A. Bishop, South Portland; Nancy K. Caton, Presque Isle, Nancy A. Collins, Wilton; Norma L. Cumming, Easton; Elizabeth V. Forss, Warren; Mary Alice Hastings, Bethel, Constance L. Lewis, Dexter; Cynthia Nelson, Portland, and Elizabeth A. Pierce, Augusta. Mrs. William E. Schrumpf was elected honorary member.

New members of the Senior Skulls, selected on the qualities of character, scholarship, leadership, and participation in University activities, are Dana R. Baggett, Leominster, Mass.; Delano L. Boutin, Lewiston; Reginald B. Bowden, Orono; William S. Calkin, Orono; C. Dexter Earley, Sabattus; Thomas W. Golden, Augusta; Charles E. Hussey, Presque Isle; Merton D. Robinson, Lisbon Falls; Ernest Smart, North Bridgton; Kenneth Y. Woodsum, South Portland.
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Research Hailed—

Research work carried on at the University has been hailed as a significant development in the art of electric cable manufacture.

This research work was done by Dean Emeritus Paul Cloke, former head of the College of Technology, and Mr. K. K. Khandelwal, a former graduate student from Calcutta, India.

At a recent meeting in New York of the American Society for Testing Materials, Mr. R. W. Atkinson, director of research for the General Cable Corporation, and Mr. William A. Del Mar, chief engineer for the Phelps Dodge Copper Products Corporation, called attention to the research work of the two Maine men as reported before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. The title of the paper presented by Dean Cloke and Mr. Khandelwal was “The Variation at Constant Density of the Dielectric Breakdown of Paper with Air Resistance.”

Paper Published—

A paper entitled “The Synthesis and Reactions of Certain Alpha-Substituted Glycidic Esters” by Mr. Horton H. Morris and Mrs. Margaret L. Lush has been published in the March issue of the Journal of the American Chemical Society.

Mr. Morris is assistant professor of chemistry at the University. Mrs. Lush is a former graduate student at the University and now resides in North Augusta, South Carolina, where her husband, Mr. John Lush, a graduate of the University of Maine, is employed as a chemist by the E. I. du Pont Savannah River Atomic Energy Plant.

The research reported in the paper was presented before the 124th meeting of the American Chemical Society in Chicago last September. The work was supported by the University’s Coe Research Fund grant.

58th Anniversary—

Dr. and Mrs. John Homer Huddilston quietly observed their 58th wedding anniversary May 7. They were married May 7, 1896, in Wesley Chapel, City Road, London, England.

Dr. Huddilston, professor emeritus of ancient civilization at the University, received his doctorate at the University of Munich in 1898. Mrs. Huddilston’s college major was modern languages and she minored in music.

Affectionately known as “Paddy” by thousands of his friends throughout the country, Dr. Huddilston is the author of four books which have been translated into a variety of languages, including German and Chinese. He has been honored by several societies, he has received honorary degrees from the University of Maine and Baldwin-Wallace College, and he established the still growing art collection of the University of Maine.

His most recent honors include the establishment of the John Homer Huddilston Scholarship by the University of Maine trustees, and the awarding of the “Order of Constantine” by the Grand Chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity.

National President—

Mr. Henry L. Doten, business manager of the University, was installed as president of the National Association of Educational Buyers at the annual convention of the Association held recently in Pasadena, California.

Mr. Doten, who also serves as purchasing agent for the University, was installed by Mr. Forrest L. Abbott, comptroller of Barnard College, retiring president.

The Association consists of purchasing agents and business officers from about 900 colleges and universities located throughout the United States.

Mr. Doten has long been active in the affairs of the Association and has served on the executive committee for the last three years.

Dr. Dow Honored—

Dr. Edward F. Dow, head of the history and government department, was honored recently after 25 years of outstanding service to the University of Maine.

He was presented gifts by the group present at the surprise dinner party given him by his staff, neighbors, University officials, and town managers throughout the state who were his former students.

Miss Alice R. Stewart, associate professor of history, presented Dr. Dow a desk set by the group.

Dr. David W. Trafford, associate history professor, presented the guest of honor a booklet comprised of letters of congratulations Dr. Dow has received from various people.

Prof. Robert M. York reviewed Dr. Dow’s career. Prof. Gerald J. Grady, assistant government professor, was master of ceremonies. Mr. Merle F. Goff, Brunswick town manager, represented the managers.

Prof. Gross Author—

Associate Professor Stuart M. Gross of the University is the author of an article on grammatical usage in the Notes on Usage section of the May issue of Hispania. This is the official publication of the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese.

Professor Gross has discovered considerable evidence in Spanish literature that would tend to modify certain explanations of usage that generally appear in Spanish grammar.

Invited Guests—

Professors Lyle C. Jenness, head of the department of chemical engineering, and Harry D. Watson, head of the department of mechanical engineering, were invited to visit the Babcock and Wilcox Research Center in Alliance, Ohio, recently as guests of the center.

Representatives from engineering college (Continued on Page 13)
Five Chinese students at the University presented a symbolic banner to President Arthur A. Hauck last month. The presentation came as a complete surprise to President Hauck.

The students, all of whom are from Formosa, said the banner had been designed by the mother of one of the students. Made by women on Formosa, the banner bears the outlines of two friendly dragons that symbolize the traditional friendship between China and the United States.

The Chinese students said the gift was being presented for two reasons; first, it was offered in appreciation for President Hauck’s kindness and interest in their welfare, and second, it was presented in recognition of the 100th anniversary of the date when Chinese students first came to America for advanced study.

Taking part in the presentation were Henry and Clement Sheng, Chuen-Fa Hung, Yee Hu, and Chien-Jo Yeh.

NOTICE

For the benefit of alumni and guests visiting in Maine during the summer, Nelson Jones, Director of the Memorial Union, has announced that the Union will be open for visitors as follows:

June 12–July 5
8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M. Mon.–Fri.
1:00 P.M.–5:00 P.M. Sat., Sun., and Holidays

Food Service
8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M. Mon.–Fri.

July 6–August 13
7:30 A.M.–10:00 P.M. Mon.–Fri.
7:30 A.M.–5:00 P.M. Saturday
1:00 P.M.–10:00 P.M. Sunday

Food Service
7:30 A.M.–10:00 P.M. Mon.–Fri.
7:30 A.M.–12:30 P.M. Saturday
5:00 P.M.–10:00 P.M. Sunday

August 14–September 15
8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M. Mon.–Fri.
1:00 P.M.–5:00 P.M. Sat., Sun., and Holidays

Food Service
8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M. Mon.–Fri.

Charles H. Goodwin, Portland, was named the outstanding graduating cadet in the Reserve Officers Training Corps at the University of Maine May 13.

Goodwin was presented with the Alumni Sabre by George E. Lord, president of the General Alumni Association.

Presentation of the award to Goodwin was one of the features of the annual Regimental Review and Federal Inspection. Approximately 1,000 cadets participated in the affair. Col. Curtis D. Renfro is the commanding officer of Maine’s ROTC.

Members of the official inspecting party were Col. George W. Palmer, chief of the Maine Military District; Col. Benjamin E. Thurston, senior army adviser, Maine National Guard; Lt. Col. John O’Connell, Army Adviser, Maine National Guard; Lt. Col. William H. Kuhn, Army Adviser, National Guard.

Assisting with the presentation of the awards were Kay Fletcher, Portland, who was elected honorary colonel of the ROTC last fall, and the honorary lieutenant colonels of the four battalions, Patricia Fortier, Orono; Barbara Ilven, Rockland; Pauline Cousins, Ellsworth; and Joanne Roberts, Brownville Junction.

Frederick W. Conlogue Fund

In a letter written to President Hauck in July, 1950, Mr. Frederick W. Conlogue of the Class of 1910 said, “There are a lot of fine ambitious young persons trying to get an education and a little help at this time in their lives means a great deal.” Mr. Conlogue’s interest in helping worthy students at the University who are native sons or daughters of the State of Maine led him to establish that fall the Frederick W. Conlogue Scholarship Fund.

Each year since then Mr. Conlogue has contributed $2,000 a year, a total to date of $8,000, for scholarship awards to recipients chosen by the University Scholarship Committee. Scholarships, ranging from $50 to $225, have been awarded to 62 students. Truly Mr. Conlogue’s generous contributions have “meant a great deal” to many students and to the University.

Mr. Conlogue is a native of Houlton, Maine. After graduating from Houlton High School, he entered the University in the fall of 1906 and received a degree of B.S. in Electrical Engineering in 1910. At Commencement he was awarded General Honors. He played varsity football and was on his class baseball team.

Following his graduation, Mr. Conlogue was employed by the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In 1917 he was transferred to that company’s Sales Office in San Francisco. After a year’s service in the Army, he again entered the electric industry. In 1925 he engaged in contracting and building homes in Oakland, California, retiring in 1933.

Since 1937 Mr. and Mrs. Conlogue have lived in Boulder Creek, California, in the Santa Cruz Mountains near the coast, where, due to its fine summer and winter climate, many retired people reside. Their travels have included trips to Maine and visits to the University. They expect to be on campus again next fall.
SPRING ALUMNI MEETINGS

New York Alumni—

The Greater New York Alumni held their Annual Spring Banquet at the Prince George Hotel on May 14. Approximately 150 alumni and guests attended the dinner-meeting which was preceded by a social hour.

Retiring President Frank C. Brown '30 opened the meeting which had as its Master of Ceremonies, Arthur B. Connor '29. Principal speaker was Dr. Joseph M. Murray '25, Dean of the University’s College of Arts and Sciences who addressed the group on the growth of the University, highlighting his talk with much humor. Hon. Raymond H. Fogler '15, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and former President of the New York Alumni, and Mrs. Fogler were present as honored guests. Mr. Fogler spoke briefly to the attending alumni. Also present and speaking briefly was Don Taverner '43, Alumni Secretary.

An entertaining feature of the program were the excellent door prizes and a drawing for other prizes contributed by members of the group. This portion of the entertainment was directed by Mrs. Albert V. Doherty '39.

Henry T. Carey '22, Chairman of the 1954 Nominating Committee, reported for the committee on nominations for officers and chairman for the coming year. Following his report, elections were held.

Officers elected were: President, Charles Pidack '44; First Vice President, Arthur B. Connor '29; Second Vice President, Mrs. Albert V. Doherty '39; Vice President for Lower Manhattan area, Chester W. Campbell '25; Vice President for Upper Manhattan area, Miss Arlene M. Cleven '47; Vice President for the Queens area, Mrs. Roy J. Taylor '43; Vice President for Outer Long Island area, Albert M. Parker '28; Vice President for Westchester County, Mrs. Stormont Josselyn '21; Vice President for Rockland County and nearby New Jersey; Michael L. Donahue '44; Vice President for Outer New Jersey, James E. Elliott '51; Secretary, Francis J. McAlary '36; and Treasurer, Arnold J. Cohen '48.

In addition to the above officers, Chairmen of committees in the fields of Placement, Housing and Hospitality, Admissions, Activities, and Financial and Membership were elected.

This Spring Banquet is one of three principal meetings of the Greater New York Alumni. The others are a Picnic during the summer and a Football Luncheon in the Fall.

Retiring President Frank C. Brown '30 supervised general plans for this successful Spring Banquet, and the activities were arranged by a committee headed by Arthur B. Conner '29.

Southern New Hampshire Alumni—

The Southern New Hampshire Alumni met on May 1 at Lane Manor in Reed’s Ferry. Featured speaker at this Annual Spring Meeting was Charles E. Crossland '17, Director of Student and Public Relations at the University.

Mr. Crossland spoke on recent developments at the University and visited with the alumni present.

Arrangements for this meeting were made by Lowell Savage '47 and Parker Leonard '50.

Southern Kennebec Alumni—

The reorganized Southern Kennebec Alumni Association met to elect officers on May 5 at the Worcester House in Hallowell.

Officers elected for the coming year were: President, Albert S. Noyes '24; Vice President, Robert B. McLeary '42; and Secretary-Treasurer, G. Merrill Thomas '40.

The Kennebec Alumni meet for Luncheon the first Friday of each month at the Worcester House, and invite visiting alumni to attend these noon Luncheons.

Portland Alumnæ—

New officers were elected at the Annual Meeting of the Portland Alumnæ held May 6 in the Lounge of Westbrook Junior College.

Guests and speakers at this meeting were Miss Eileen Cassidy of the University’s Department of Physical Education for Women, and Margaret M. Molison '50, Assistant Alumni Secretary.

Officers elected were: President, Mrs. Gordon Raymond '37; Vice President, Mrs. Frank Donnini '38; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Edward Cooper '37; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Alton Hopkins '50; and Treasurer, Mrs. Richard Sweetser.
Bangor Alumnae—
The Eastern Association of University of Maine Women held their Annual Spring Banquet at Lucerne Inn on May 10.

The year's successful activities were reviewed, plans were made for the Association's Tea given at Reunion on campus, and a full Rummage Sale discussed.

Officers elected at this Annual Meeting were: President, Miss Pauline Dunn '30; First Vice President, Mrs. Emmons Kingsbury '34; Second Vice President, Mrs. Philip Shaw '47; Secretary, Miss Margaret Gallagher '44; and Treasurer, Mrs. George Marsanski '47.

Knox County Alumni—
The Knox County Alumni met on May 14 with Head Football Coach Harold "Westy" Westerman as their guest and speaker.

Guests were welcomed and encouraged to discuss the athletic program at the University as well as recent developments on campus.

Arrangements for this meeting were made by a committee headed by Albert M. Harjula '49.

North Shore Alumni—
The North Shore (Mass.) Alumni met for their Annual Meeting at the Hawthorne Hotel in Salem.

Guest and speaker at the meeting was Don Taverner '43, Alumni Secretary, who spoke to the group on changes to be found on today's Orono campus, and showed colored slides to illustrate his talk.

During the business meeting, Leland Carter '42 was elected President of the group, succeeding Irving Arbo '40.

Boston Alumnae—
Guest and speaker at the Spring Luncheon Meeting of the Boston Alumnae was Margaret M. Mollison '50, Assistant Alumni Secretary.

Miss Mollison spoke on "What's New at Your University" and discussed the active spring program on campus.

Officers elected at this meeting which was held at Joseph's Restaurant, were: President, Mrs. Robert E. Hemman '43; Vice President, Mrs. George W. Stone '42; Secretary, Mrs. Richard H. Chase '43; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Donald A. Marsden '51; and Treasurer, Mrs. Alvin S. McNeilly '43.

Portland Alumni—
On May 20, Portland Alumni met to elect new officers and establish plans for the coming year's program.

Officers elected at this meeting were: President, Maxwell B. Carter '44; Vice President, Kenneth F. Wright '43; Secretary, Herbert A. Crommett '50; and Treasurer, Richard F. Edes '50.

At the same meeting, the following officers for the Black Bear Club of Cumberland County were elected: President, Richard H. Fuller '44 and Secretary, Cecil S. Woodbrey '41.

Arrangements for this meeting were made by Clifton E. Chandler '13.

Auburn-Lewiston Maine Club—
Guest and speaker at the Annual Outing of the Auburn-Lewiston Maine Club, held on May 20, was Rev. E. Charles Dartnell '45 of Brewer.

Mr. Dartnell entertained the good group of attending alumni with his well-known humor.

An Outing Dinner was served and a program of games and informal conversation was enjoyed.

 Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae—
The Spring Banquet of the Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae was held at the Worcester House in Hallowell on May 19.

Featured speaker at this Banquet was Prof. Vincent Hartgen, Head of the University's Department of Art. Prof. Hartgen discussed the University's Art program and outlined a landscape on canvas for the group.

Also present and bringing the greetings of the General Alumni Association to the group was Miss Margaret M. Molli- son '50, Assistant Alumni Secretary.

Black Bear Club of Boston—
The Annual Meeting of the Black Bear Club of Boston was held at the M.I.T. Faculty Club on June 9 with Henry Turner '22, President, presiding.

Officers for the coming year were elected and plans made for the Club's future programs.

Following the business session, John Kelly entertained the group.

Black Bear Club of Rhode Island—
The Annual Clam-Bake of the Black Bear Club of Rhode Island was held at the home of Carleton Merritt '24 in East Greenwich on May 8.

Guests of Mr. Merritt and the Club at this enjoyable affair were several members of the University Staff. Present as guests were: Dr. Ashley Campbell, Dean of the College of Technology; Harry Watson '20, Professor of Mechanical Engineering; and Don Taverner '43, Alumni Secretary. Also present as a guest was Thomas G. Mangan '16, President of the Livermore Falls (Maine) Black Bear Club.

Maine Club of Rhode Island—
The University of Maine Club of Rhode Island held its Annual Meeting at Johnson's Hummocks in Providence on May 7.

Guest speaker at this dinner meeting was Don Taverner '43, Alumni Secretary, who illustrated his talk with colored slides of the campus and University activities.

Elected President at this meeting was Myron Zimmerman '50 who succeeds Robert W. Nelson '45.

Boston Alumni—
The Boston Alumni met at the City Club on May 28 to elect officers for the coming year.

Elected at this meeting were: President, Thomas J. Desmond '33; First Vice President, Peter J. Wedge '48; Second Vice President, Kenneth V. Hight '27; Secretary, Robert E. Turner '26; and Treasurer, Eric H. Hanson '48.

Worcester County Alumni—
The Worcester County (Mass.) Alumni met at the Sterling Inn in Sterling on May 28 for their Annual Spring Dinner.

Guest speaker at this dinner was Dr. Rome Rankin, Director of Athletics at the University. Dr. Rankin discussed the University's athletic program and recent developments at the Orono campus. Colored slides of the University and campus activities were shown to the attending alumni.

Arrangements for this meeting were made by Laurence Barrington '50A and William J. Creighton '49.

UNION GAME ROOM

Completion of the game room in the Memorial Union Building at the University has been authorized by the board of trustees.

This work is made possible by an additional gift of $15,000 by the University Store Company which many months ago chose the game room as their gift to the Memorial Union.

The room is located on the ground floor of the new building. It is expected there will be four billiard tables and two tables for table tennis. While it is not yet known when the room will be completed, it is hoped the work may be finished when the University opens next September.

At the time of the first student Union Building campaign, the University Store Company gave $10,000 with the understanding that the company would select a room as its gift to the Union. Later the Store Company directors chose the game room and gave $4,500 towards the cost of equipment. The additional gift makes it possible to complete the interior of the room.

Along with the construction of the game room, plans are also being made to finish the game room supervisor's office and equipment room and also the locker room area which is adjacent. Initially it is expected about 100 lockers will be installed for the use particularly of commuting students who occasionally need a small space for temporary storage of books and clothing.

Income from payments on pledges and building operation will be used to meet the expense for completing these areas.
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Mr. Ham Named—

Mr. Everett G. Ham '16, technical director of the John A. Manning Paper Company, Troy, New York, has been named as one of the ten outstanding members of the American Society for Testing Materials to receive a 1953 ASTM Award of Merit. Presentation of the Award will be made during the Annual Meeting of the Society in Atlantic City, N. J., later this month.

For many years, Mr. Ham has been active in the affairs of the Society having served as a member of its Board of Directors and on numerous committees including Committee D-6 on Paper and Paper Products and Committee D-9 on Electrical Insulating Materials.

Dr. Murray Appointed—

Dr. John J. Murray '37 has been appointed to the faculty of Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, as a full professor of history. He will assume his post next fall.

Dr. Murray received his M.A. degree from Indiana University and his Ph.D. from the University of California, Los Angeles in 1942. Since 1946 Dr. Murray has been a member of the history department of Indiana University. He gained the rank of associate professor there in 1949.

Dr. Murray will teach courses in American history, history of Western Civilization, and English at Coe.

Mr. Torrey was a member of the first class to receive the public management degree from the University of Maine.

Mr. Torrey served as president of the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station and Extension Service and dean of Rutgers University College of Agriculture, receives the New Jersey Agricultural Society's gold medallion for "distinguished service to New Jersey agriculture" from Lester Collins of Moorestown, president of the Society, at the annual meeting in Trenton. The medallion is the highest honor bestowed by the Society, the oldest farm organization in the United States.

Dr. William H. Martin '15, director of the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station and Extension Service and dean of Rutgers University College of Agriculture, was awarded the medal in recognition of his contributions to the field of agricultural education and research.

Tribute Paid—

The Los Angeles Times paid tribute to A. C. Hardison '90 in an editorial "Good Program for This State."

"No comment on the California Taxpayers Association could be complete without a tribute to the remarkable man who, after being at the helm for so many years, retired to an emeritus position: A. C. Hardison of Santa Paula."

The editorial commented on the 28th annual meeting of the California Taxpayers Association which had adopted "as usual, a good program for the State of California."

The editorial commented "Mr. Hardison, who soon will be 85 years of age, was born in Caribou, Me., and came to California to practice his profession of civil engineer in 1890 after graduation from Maine University. He has been president of the California Farm Bureau Federation, member of the executive committee of the American Farm Bureau Federation, vice-chairman of the State Board of Agriculture and director of the United States Chamber of Commerce."

New Jersey Honors W. H. Martin '15

Lester Collins of Moorestown, president of the Society, presented the medal. The award is the highest honor bestowed by the organization, the oldest farm group in the United States.

The accompanying citation noted Dr. Martin's contributions as a teacher in the field of research and as an administrator and emphasized his nearly 40 years of service to New Jersey farmers. "You are counted as a sincere friend and benefactor by your generations of farmers whose lives have been enriched and whose enterprises have prospered under your guidance," read the citation.

A native of Carlisle, Pennsylvania, Dr. Martin was graduated from the University of Maine in 1915, and was awarded a master of arts degree in 1917 and doctor of philosophy in 1918 in both from Rutgers University.

He came to the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station July 1, 1915. In 1926 he became professor of plant pathology and in 1939 was named dean of the College of Agriculture and director of the Experiment Station. He was appointed director of the Extension Service in 1945.

A nationally recognized authority on plant pathology, he is credited with the substantial increase in yield per acre of potatoes and other crops.

Dr. Martin served on the Committee on Agriculture of the Commission on the Organization of the Executive Branch of Government (Hoover Commission) which made recommendations for streamlining the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Agriculture

Dr. Livingston comes to the University from the University of Nebraska where he has been professor of botany and plant pathologist. While at Nebraska Dr. Livingston gained recognition for his research work in plant disease especially those of vegetables and cereal crops and for his effective teaching in the field of plant pathology.

Dr. Simpson Appointed

Dr. Geddes W. Simpson, entomologist with the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, has been appointed head of the department of entomology for the College of Agriculture and the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station and professor of entomology effective July 1.

Dr. Simpson has been a member of the staff of the Maine Agricultural Experiment station since 1931. As a research entomologist, he has gained national recognition for his work on aphids, especially those affecting potatoes. He is well known by Maine seed potato producers for his work as technical adviser to the Maine Seed Board and for his conduct of the Florida Test Plots where the quality of seed potatoes is determined.

He replaces Dr. Frank H. Lathrop who asked to be relieved of his responsibilities as head of entomology. Dr. Lathrop will continue to serve as entomologist with the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station.

Attends Meeting

Dean of Agriculture Arthur L. Deering of the University attended a meeting in Washington, D.C., recently in connection with the American-European Extension Directors Conference scheduled to be held in the United States this fall.

Dean Deering is chairman of the subcommittee of the national association of Land-Grant colleges and universities for the American-European Extension Directors study program.

Dean Deering has been associated with the foreign aid program both here in the states and abroad almost from its inception and pioneered in the establishment of Extension work.

Dr. Meyer Authors Book

Dr. Marvin C. Meyer, associate professor of zoology, is the author of a pamphlet entitled “The Larger Animal Parasites of the Fresh-Water Fishes of Maine,” published recently by the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Game.

The pamphlet deals with the biology of parasites, life cycles and species encountered, and literature on fresh-water parasites.

Dean of Women Meet

Dean of Women Edith G. Wilson participated in a discussion of “Group Dynamics” during the recent 34th annual convention in Washington, D.C., of the National Association of the Deans of Women of the National Education Association.

Six hundred women educators, including deans and high school and college counselors, inventoried the educational needs of the modern co-ed, housewife, mother, and career woman to determine whether or not they are being met by the nation’s schools.

Mr. Beatty Inaugurated

Mr. H. Russell Beatty ’27 was inaugurated as president of Wentworth Institute at a 50th anniversary dinner May 21. Secretary of Commerce Sinclair Weeks, chairman of the Wentworth Board, was a principal speaker.

Fifty-five colleges, 31 secondary schools and 17 educational societies were represented at the ceremonies.

TRI-DELTA LOAN FUND

Undergraduate and alumnae chapters of Delta Delta Delta sorority at the University have presented the University with a gift of $1,000 to establish a loan fund bearing the sorority’s name.

Terms of the gift provide that the fund, both principal and income, shall be used for making loans to women students at the University who need and merit financial assistance.

In presenting the gift, the sorority officials wrote in part as follows: “Although it will be pleasing to the donors of this fund if the University Loan Fund Committee can give special consideration to applications for loans from this Fund to members of Delta Delta Delta, it is the hope and wish of the members of our organization that the fund will be used in such manner as to serve best the interests of the University of Maine and its women students.”

The Alpha Kappa chapter of Delta Delta Delta was founded at the University of Maine in 1917. Before that time it was organized as a local club, Alpha Theta. Through the initiative of Dr. Edith Patch and Dr. Ava Chadbourne ’15 it became a member of the national organization. The sorority now carries on a varied program including educational, philanthropic, and social functions. Mrs. Joseph Murray ’28, Orono, is the chapter adviser.

The alumnae chapter was formed in 1935. Betty Collins was responsible for the groundwork which led to the formation of the group. From the first it was the desire of the alumnae to put aside money for a scholarship. The matter was discussed seriously in the early 1940s, but the war intervened and the money was temporarily placed in war bonds. In recent years the idea of the gift was revived and this has resulted in the establishment of the loan fund by the alumnae and undergraduate chapters.

The undergraduate committee was past-president Joan M. Reed ’54 of West.
campus comment...

BY RALPH CLARK '54

MAY is one of the University's busiest months. This year splashed with rain, May produced few sunny spring days for the rounds of fraternity house-parties, classes on the lawn, Pushaw study hours, and even Maine Day. For the third consecutive year, it rained on Maine Day.

The wet weather, however, failed to drown out the enthusiasm of hundreds of Maine students as they filed out of their beds to the tunes of the University Band at 6:30, tripped across campus for exchange breakfasts, and started work building walks and planting trees, and enjoyed hot coffee and doughnuts during a mid-morning break.

"The spirit of Maine Day," President Hauck said, "with all the fun that goes with it, is the spirit of constructive accomplishment." And so it was.

The annual event got underway Monday, May 10, as four hopeful mayor contestants threw their initiative, imagination, and daring into that climax of campaigning—the majority skits. The Memorial Gym resounded with the fan- natic cries of Herb "Big Chief Sam-Sam" Birch, Mamaroneck, N. Y., who wanted to unite the tribes of the University into one great "Black Bear" tribe and bring back the great Maine spirit, "Fearless" Dan Stevens, Portland, romping against the mischievous antics of a character called "Anyface," said to be jeopardizing the University, "Capt." E. D. Pitsley, Washburn, bringing together the students of Maine; and Kelly Elliott, So Portland, "pioneering" to sweep away student difficulties by promising great new horizons for a new campus.

At an assembly on Maine Day morning, the pioneering Elliott gained the campus honor as a result of the annual spring elections and gained the keys of Bangor and Old Town and other mayor-alty honors. The candidates' campaigns were termed by many as exhibiting the most colorful and most spirited antics seen in several years.

Sig Ep's Winning Float

Sweeping up the honors in the annual float parade was Sigma Phi Epsilon who claimed a "first" with a nine-foot broiler signifying the broiler industry of Maine, while South Estabrooke brought home the honors with a Maine lobster. The theme, "Maine Products," brought enthusiastic response from the fraternity and dormitory groups. Honorable men-
tions went to North Estabrooke with its sardine float, Phi Kappa Sigma with a paper mill, Sigma Chi with a lobster boat, and Delta Tau Delta with a deep-sea cabin cruiser.

All hands turned forth to witness the student-faculty version of educational television with the skit "Talent Shelf for Channel Twelfth" in the evening. The annual romp with students and faculty featured a philanthropic buyer of entertainment, Prof Stanley "Spuds" Wallace, reviewing the talent of an aggressive salesman, President Hauck. After a futile try to sell his entertainment to "Spuds," President Hauck teamed up with the buyer in a ballet dance to end all ballet dances.

Before the skit, President and Mrs Hauck were presented with a check for "about a thousand dollars" collected by the students to mark the Haucks' twentieth anniversary at the University.

Theta Chi Wins

At the tenth annual Interfraternity Sing, Theta Chi won the Col Joseph A. McCusker '17 trophy for excellence with their version of "Tzena," Sigma Phi Epsilon with "I've Got Sixpence" and Tau Kappa Epsilon with "Set Down Servant" won honorable mentions. John Randall, Standish, was chairman of Maine Day.

Spring Elections

At the annual spring elections, Winship (Chip) Moody, Gorham, was elected president of the General Student Senate. Other officers are David Foster, Augusta, vice president, Nancy Witham, North Anson, secretary, and Patricia Wade, Jacksonville, Florida, treasurer. Sandra Glorsky, Toms River, N. J., was elected president of the Student Religious Association with Hoppi Taylor, Stainton, N. Y., vice president, Judith Barker, Walpole, Mass., secretary, and John MacGregor, Falmouth, Mass., treasurer.

Thomas Golden, Augusta, heads the Athletic Association for the coming year. Class representatives to the Association include William Calkin, Orono, senior, Gus Folsom, Millinocket, junior, and Wes English, Narberth, Pa., sophomore.

Cynthia Nelson, Portland, was announced the new president of the Women's Student Government Association and Gwen Bryant, Bangor, was named vice president. Lois Blanchard, Cumberland Center, is secretary with Suzanne Bogart, Ridgewood, N. J., treasurer.

Janet Bishop, South Portland, heads the Women's Athletic Association, Jane Wiseman, Newport, is vice president, and Jane Barker, Presque Isle, and Patricia Sweeney, Portland, are secretary and treasurer respectively.

The Union's First

The Memorial Union Building celebrated its first birthday May 16 with a special
Two-Year Agricultural Graduation

Graduation exercises for 22 students who have completed the two-year course in agriculture at the University were held in the University’s Little Theatre May 7.

The graduation speaker was Dr. Ferdinand H. Steinmetz, who is retiring this spring after serving for 27 years as head of the University’s department of botany and entomology. The Rev. Elwin L. Wilson, director of the Maine Christian Association, gave the prayer, and organ music was played by Professor Emeritus Harry W. Smith.

Dr. Steinmetz spoke on the “Development of Two-Year Short Courses in Agriculture.” He said the first agricultural school in America was incorporated and approved by the Maine State Legislature on July 22, 1822. It was known as the Gardiner Lyceum of Gardiner and was in operation from 1823-1829.

The Maine professor also told of the founding of the University of Maine (then the Maine State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts) which opened with 12 students on September 21, 1868. He said the first two-year programs in agriculture at the University were offered from 1890-1897. In 1903 they were reorganized and have continued since that time.

At present the University offers two-year courses for men who wish to enter dairy farming, fruit and vegetable growing, mechanized farming, potato farming, and poultry farming.

A dinner for the graduates and their relatives and friends was held in Balentine Hall following the exercises. Dean Winthrop C. Libby served as toastmaster and the speaker was George E. Lord, president of the University of Maine General Alumni Association. Stephen Sylvester, Blue Hill Falls, was the student speaker. Miss Margaret M. Molli-son, assistant alumni secretary, brought greetings from the alumni office.

You Can Save . . .

Your Alumni Association money by sending your alumni dues now before the annual request is mailed September 1. By doing so, you will not only be sharing in the Association’s program of “promoting the welfare of the University” but you will also assure yourself of receiving The Maine Alumnus during the coming year.

Beginning with the first issue of The Alumnus you can be sure of:

- Publication on the first of each month
- Top-flight sports and campus news coverage
- Increased photo coverage
- Sketches of outstanding alumni careers
- Late news of the faculty
- Local Association Meeting reports and calendar
- Class Personals
- An interesting, informative alumni magazine that will keep you “in touch” with what’s new at the University and with your classmates and friends.

Here’s my check for my alumni dues for 1954-55 which include a subscription to The Maine Alumnus. Annual dues $5 (husband and wife $6). Sustaining dues $15.

Name __________________________ Class _______
Address __________________________
1954 Summer Session

Over 1200 students are expected to enroll for the University's annual Summer Session set for July 6-August 13, according to Dean Mark R. Shibles, director of the session.

Students enrolled will have an opportunity to select from 183 different courses ranging from “Newer Practices in Reading” to “Radiology Physics.”

Fifteen three-week courses will be offered from July 6-July 23, and ten three-week courses will be offered from July 26-August 13.

A Workshop in Agricultural Education is scheduled from July 19-August 6, and Workshops in Elementary and Secondary Education are set from July 26-August 13.

Five special conferences have been arranged as part of the Summer Session program. A supervisors conference will be held July 16-17, Parent-Teachers Leadership Conference, July 21-23, Foreign Languages in Elementary Schools Conference, July 22-23; State Superintendents of Schools Conference, July 28-30, and School Board Conference, August 6-7.

Assembly speakers will include Dr. Herbert Brown, professor of literature at Bowdoin College, July 8; Dr. Garland B. Russell, associate professor of education, University of Maine, July 22, and Dr. Wilmarth Starr, head of the department of modern languages and classics at the University of Maine who returned from a government mission to Indo-China last fall, August 3.

In the “Noted National Educators’ Lecture Series” several widely known educators have been secured as speakers. These include Dr. Edward G. Olsen, education director of the National Conference of Christians and Jews, Dr. Robert Ulrich, professor of education in the Harvard Graduate School of Education, Dr. Miner Patten, elementary school principal in Portland, Ore., Dr. Leo Gans, editor in chief of Secondary Education of the American Book Company, Dr. Roma Gans, professor of education at Teachers College, Columbia University. Dr. H. Leroy Selmeir, director of instruction, Grose Point (Mich.) Public Schools, Dr. Henry Otto, graduate professor of elementary administration and curriculum at the University of Texas, and Dr. Thomas Hopkins, professor of Education at the Horace Mann-Lincoln Institute for School Experimentation at Columbia University.

Commenting on the courses offered for the Summer Session, Dean Shibles said that the “Special Refresher Courses in Elementary School Teaching,” “Nursing Education,” and the “Superintendents Summer” are new courses aimed at meeting the needs of those people enrolled in each particular course.

Many new courses, taught by national authorities, are attracting wide attention throughout the country, Dean Shibles said.

“The University of Maine Summer Session is designed to meet the needs of educators, regularly enrolled college students, and those who seek cultural and professional growth in specific fields,” Dean Shibles said.

“The teaching staff is composed of 50 resident members of the regular faculty at the University in addition to 58 visiting members from other colleges and universities throughout the country. This faculty, together with nationally known educators and authors in specialized fields of education, provide an outstanding faculty group,” he added.

Travel Abroad—

Twelve University of Maine Summer Session students accompanied by Dr. John R. Crawford, professor of education, will sail for Europe on July 1 to inaugurate the Summer Session’s first full-summer travel course.

During July and August the class will visit Wales, England, Scotland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, and France.

Professor Crawford said the places to be visited on the tour have been selected on the basis of their historical and cultural interest to Americans.

“As a special additional feature this year, arrangements have been made for the class to make a first-hand study of representative schools in the countries visited,” Professor Crawford declared.

Enrollment for the class was limited and final registrations have already been received.

The group will sail on the Atlantic from Quebec on July 1 and return home on the Italia on August 25.

Pulp and Paper Research Days

The University in cooperation with the University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation sponsored Research Days on Friday and Saturday, May 14 and 15. All of the activities were held on campus with the exception of the banquet.

The two-day program opened with staff visits which was followed by registration.

Dean of Technology Ashley S. Campbell extended the official welcome to the visitors Friday afternoon and the remainder of the afternoon was spent with a series of demonstrations on research work in pulp and paper and allied projects.

Dr. Terris Moore, director of the University’s department of industrial cooperation, spoke on “Research Programs in Alaska” at the Friday evening banquet.

A technical session and discussion period was held Saturday morning and in the afternoon the visitors were guests at the Northeastern University-University of Maine baseball game.

Professor Lyle C. Jenness, head of the department of chemical engineering, was general chairman of the Research Days committee.

James A. Gannett is resident secretary of the Foundation.
BASEBALL

Coach Harold "Tubby" Raymond bowed out of the University of Maine coaching ranks by piloting the Black Bear baseball team to its first outright State Series championship since 1937.

The Bears romped through nine Series games, winning eight and losing only one— to Colby. Maine's overall record included 14 victories and nine defeats. The 14 wins set a new high for a University of Maine baseball team in a single season.

Raymond, who will assume backfield coaching duties at the University of Delaware next fall, did a commendable job of building a closely coordinated team from a handful of veterans and a host of untried sophomores.

No less than five sophomores were playing first string by the time the season ended, and indications point to another successful season next year if these lads continue to improve.

The outstanding hurter in the league by far and away was Maine Charlie Otterstedt, a 5' 10", 175 pound junior, who gained credit for five victories while losing only one. Perley Dean, a senior, fastpitched his way past opposing batsmen to pick up the three other Series victories.

Otterstedt clinched the State title for Maine by blanking Bates on just six hits as Maine spanked the Bobcats, 8-0. Otterstedt, who has his eyes on a professional baseball career, has a blazing fast ball to go along with a tantalizing curve, and a very effective change up pitch.

The squad began the season rather slowly after the annual Spring trip compiling a fair record in Yankee Conference play. The Bears even dropped their opening State Series game—the one loss to Colby—and for a while it seemed that the Bears' hitting and fielding would not be effective enough to back up a superb pitching staff which also included, besides Otterstedt and Dean, 5' 7" sophomore Gus Folsom and John Dana. Folsom and Dana are both regular forwards on the varsity basketball team.

Raymond's young baseballers, however, patched up their fielding faults and started hitting the ball with some regularity, and played heads-up baseball the remainder of the season.

Sensational sophomore Dawson List was the team's leading hitter who wound up with a season's average around the .400 mark. Typical of his game performances was the single, double, and triple the flawless centerfielder rapped out in Maine's 7-2 trouncing of Bowdoin in the last game of the year. List belted in four of the seven Maine runs.

Other outstanding second year men were Angie LoCicero, a burly catcher, whose late season hitting was a big help to the team; Francis "Tiger" Soyachak, second baseman, and Robert "Gene" Scribner, shortstop, should be an even better double play combination next year. Soyachak is an ideal lead off man in the batting order standing only 5' 4" and also capable of hitting to all fields. Scribner did not hit as well as Soyachak but is a classy fielder. The fifth sophomore in the lineup was long ball hitter Don Beattie, a rightfielder.

Veterans Mal Speers, Maine's cleanup hitter and first baseman, and third baseman Don Arnold were steady influences on the team during State Series play. Steve Novick came through with some timely hits and played a good left field.

Dave Wiggin and Clyde Pierpont, regular outfielders for the Bears, were ineligible to play in the State Series, but the veteran seniors nevertheless were a big help on the sidelines.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

Numerous errors and a noted lack of power at the plate limited Maine's freshman baseball team to just two victories as against six defeats.

In their final game of the season the frosh dropped a one sided 15-0 decision to a slick Maine Maritime Academy team.

The Bear Cubs, although definitely outclassed, never gave up the struggle to cut down the Middies' lead.

Several members of this year's freshman squad have shown ability to play varsity ball in the next year or so. Bobby Jones, Mel Tukey and Hal Murch have particularly looked impressive.

OUTDOOR TRACK

Defeated in their two opening dual meets, the varsity outdoor track team regrouped its forces to capture the 56th Annual State Track and Field meet at Brunswick on May 8 and bring back the title to Orono for the first time since 1950.

Coach Chester "Chet" Jenkins' Black Bears scored in all but two events, rolling up 48 points. Bates was not too far behind with 42 points while Bowdoin, defending champion, and Colby were well out of the running with 27 and 17 point totals.

Before the meet, which was described by Coach Jenkins as one of the best we've run in fifteen years, the big question was will Maine's Bill Calkin's leg stand the strain of qualifying and final races. Calkin's leg stood the strain well enough to win the outstanding individual award while leading Maine on to victory with first places in both the high and low hurdles.

Calkin, who holds one University record, the 65 yard low hurdles, and shares the 50 yard dash and 45 yard high hurdle records, was hampered by an ailing knee against both Boston College and New Hampshire.

Other Maine firsts in the State meet were in the two mile run and in the shot put. Sensational sophomore Paul Firloate, Yankee Conference cross country champ, roared around the two mile track in 9:44.7 while veteran Ed Bogdanovich heaved the shot 47 feet 10½ inches for
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Maine’s fourth first place.

The most important factor in the Bear triumph was its superior depth and balance which piled up points by taking the majority of second and third places.

In the Bears’ two dual meets Boston College’s highlight was Eagles barely edged out Maine, 69-68, while New Hampshire took a 75½ to 58½ victory from the Pale Blues.

B.C. gained their margin of victory by edging Maine in the final event of the meet. Pat Liochetti, B.C.’s outstanding trackman, led to first place in the broad jump to break the 64-64 deadlock and also give himself five first places in a spectacular one-man show.

With Calkin far below par the next week Maine was ineffective in the dash events and New Hampshire pulled ahead in these events to wrap up the victory.

After the State Meet the following week, the Jenkinsmen scored 21 points to take third place in the annual Yankee Conference meet.

Rhode Island’s powerful Rams tallied 67½ points to win the meet. For Maine, Calkin garnered a first in the low hurdles, and a second in the high hurdles. Firlotte captured the two mile run, Bill Johnson was third in the hammer while Paul Hanson took fourth in the mile and Stan Furrow was fourth in the two mile runs.

The Bears closed the season by placing tenth in a field of 17 colleges in the New England’s. Firlotte took second place in the two mile run and Chelis Smith tied for second place in the pole vault for the Maine points.

The undefeated freshman outdoor track team ended their season with a smashing 92-25 victory over South Portland High school.

The only events the Bear Cubs didn’t take outright were the shotput and the 880 yard run.

Outstanding on the freshman team during the Spring have been Jim Varner, Joel Stimson and Carl Kraske in the running events and tall, lanky Larry Fitzgerald in the field events.

Fitzgerald performances in the javelin were typical of the talent on the team which captured seven straight victories. The six foot five inch Princeton, N.J., athlete hurled the javelin over 190 feet in one meet.

INTRAMURALS

Phi Eta Kappa, perennially a top intramural athletic fraternity house, clinched the Benjamin C. Kent All Point trophy this year on the strength of a torrid spring burst.

The Phi Eta’s accumulated over 480 points in track, football, basketball, handball, volleyball, tennis, IMMA attendance, and softball. The race was a close one between Phi Eta, Phi Mu, Phi Gam, and Sigma Chi all year long until the Phi Eta’s romped home with the softball title.

Phi Eta’s biggest boost this year undoubtedly was its clean sweep of the track where they gained 75 points.

GOLF

Maine 1954 golf team was the only disappointment of the spring athletic teams. The Bears back with a solid nucleus from the 1953 season failed to hold onto the State Series championship.

It marked the first time in six years that Maine has failed to win the State crown. Defending State titlist Tommy Golden was also dethroned.

The Bears had a chance to tie for the title but bowed to Bowdoin on the last day of competition and slipped into third place behind Bowdoin and Colby.

Captain Al Noyes, Golden, Erwin Kennedy, Tom Monaghan, Emery Howard, Jr., and Paul McNabb were Coach Charlie Emery’s best bets.

The freshman golf team won both of its matches, defeating Rockland High school, 4½ to ½, and Waterville High school by an equally handly score.

TEennis

Coach Russell B. Gardner’s varsity tennis team fared well in Yankee Conference play but found State Series competition too tough.

Preston “Skip” Hall, Brooks House, Ken Barnard, Myles Brown, Joel Kates, and Ray Cross were outstanding at times for the Bears.

Maine’s top duo of Hall and Whitehouse were eliminated early in the State Series Championship matches at Waterville. Whitehouse was defeated by Tom Marshall of Colby by identical scores of 6-2, 6-2, while Hall was ousted by Bowdoin’s Bill Clark, 6-1 and 6-3.

The University has received word that one of its campus scenes which is used on the November page of a calendar featuring New England colleges has been selected for top honors by a noted critic.

Melvin Loos, manager of the printing office, Columbia University Press, has selected the November page of the Tileston and Hollingsworth Company’s calendar as the best of the 12 pages. This page gives a view of Stevens Hall at the University.

The picture used for the calendar was taken by Mr. Frederick L. Youngs, Bangor photographer. In post card balloting by those receiving the calendar, the Maine campus scene received fifth place.

MAINE TAKES FIRST PLACE
Woodsmen’s Week End

The University of Maine, competing against teams from seven schools, took first place at the Woodsmen’s Week End at Dartmouth College last month.

Maine’s A team ran up 1,289 points to take top honors. Middlebury College’s A team scored 1,109 points to take second place.

Scores of the other teams follow: Dartmouth A, 1,063; Maine B, 989.42; Paul Smith College, 935.39, Kimball Union Academy, 902.64, Dartmouth B, 857.04, Colby College, 822.47, Middlebury B, 778.64, and Holderness, 589.79.

The competition was carried out in at least continual rain during the two days.

In the fly-casting event Maine’s Alfred Couloumb, Brunswick, made a 74 foot cast while Clyde Hodgkins, Auburn, took first place with a perfect score in the casting for accuracy contest.

Maine’s A team took four first places in the woods events including top honors in felling, chopping, sawing, and log-rolling. In the felling and twitching contest a 10-inch log, 30 feet tall was felled and twitched 50 feet by Maine in 21 seconds.

Philip Bowman, Malden, Mass., was Maine’s outstanding man in the buck sawing and chopping event. In the canoeing contests Maine took three first places. The Black Bear canoeists were lead by Lewis Hurxthal, West Newton, Mass., and Fred Huntress, Auburn. Arthur Ellor, Newfoundland, N.J., also made a good showing for Maine.

Maine’s B team, led by Luther Zai, Middleboro, Mass., took one first place, two seconds and five thirds. Other members of Maine’s B team were; William German, Woodbridge, Conn., Robert Woodruff, Rumford, R.I.; Harry Dyer, Groton, Conn., Richard Anderson, Brockton, Mass., and Harry Yates, North Berwick.

TRI-DELT
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Hartford, Conn., vice-pres Joan Mason ’55 of North Easton, Mass., and Pres. Laura Little ’55 of Bar Harbor, Me. Laura’s mother, Mrs. Clarence C. Little ’24 together with Mrs. Earle Webster ’27, Mrs. Joseph Murray ’28, and Joan’s mother, Mrs. John C Mason ’23 were all Tri-Delts at the time of initial planning of the fund saving.

Dr. Halverson Dies—
Dr. Henry Marc Halverson, head of the psychology department at the University from 1922 to 1926, died early in March in New Haven, Conn.

Prof Halverson, who has been associated with Yale from 1927 to 1942, died early in March in New Haven, Conn.

Prof Halverson, who has been associated with Yale from 1926 to 1942, had devoted most of his time while at the University to research in child development and psychology.
ROBERT WILLIAM LORD. The death of Robert Lord was reported in May, 1954, at his home in Portsmouth, N. H. He was a native of Skowhegan. For many years he was employed as a draftsman at the Portsmouth Navy Yard. He retired several years ago. Previously he was engaged in the lumber business. He is survived by his widow, two daughters, and four grandchildren. Mr. Lord was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

CHARLES EDWARD COBB. It has been announced by the Alumni Office that Mr. Charles E. Cobb of Oakfield, Me., died on Sept 26, 1953. Mr. Cobb was a civil engineer with the Bangor & Aroostook R. & L. and with the Great Northern Paper Co until 1925. From then until retirement in 1940 he was superintendent of the Oakfield school system.

1899 ARTHUR C. WESCOTT. Arthur C. Wescott, a native of Portland, Me., died on March 7, 1954, in Pittsburgh, N. J. hospital. He was division manager of Crowley's Milk Co. until his retirement in 1946. He was a past president of the Dairy Alumni Associations of New York and of Lehigh Valley. Mr. Wescott had also served as secretary. Survivors include his widow, two daughters, a son, a brother, and a sister. Mr. Wescott was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

1900 CHARLES EDWARD CHAMBERLAIN. On May 6, 1954, Charles E. Chamberlain died suddenly while seated in his automobile. Mr. Chamberlain was a resident of Kingfield. His widow survives. He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

1902 CHARLES ALPHONSO ROBBINS. On Apr. 8, 1954, Charles A. Robbins of Lincoln passed away. After graduating from Maine he attended the University Law School for one year. For thirty years he was principal of several northern Maine High Schools, and later served as postmaster in Lincoln for thirteen years, he retired in 1948. He was a member of the Lincoln school committee. Survivors include his widow, two daughters—Mrs. Arlene Wolbert, Maine 29 and Mrs. Lorna Gaynor, Maine '40; two sons—Mr. of whom is John, Maine '03; and two sisters.

1906 FRANK RAYFORD REED, JR. Frank R. Reed, Jr., died on May 25, 1954. For years he was Deputy Collector for the U. S. Customs in Vancouve. He was residing in Pittsburgh, Pa. His widow survives. Mr Reed was a member of Sigma Alpha Epilus Fraternity.

1904 EDWARD ALTON PARKER. Dr. Edward A. Parker of Skowhegan died on Apr. 6, 1954. He was health officer and for many years school physician in Skowhegan. While at the Univ. of Maine he was captain of the first track team to win the Maine Intercollegiate meet. For a time he held state records in the pole vault and running broad jump; he also played football. Previous to his study of medicine and surgery at Kirkville College in Ohio, he served as teacher and athletic coach in Skowhegan. He is survived by his widow and a son; a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity. The bequest at his funeral were eight alumni members of Kappa Chapter of Kappa Sigma at the University of Maine.

1910 ROY OTIS HATCH. Roy O. Hatch of Shirley, Mass., former town water commissioner and president of the Shirley Co-operative Bank, died on April 21, 1954, following a brief illness. He was superintendent of the Sampson Cordage Works for 25 years, and later worked as a consulting engineer. As survivors he left a widow, Mrs. Vernon Griffin—Maine '35, five sons, his father and several grandchildren. He was a member of Theta Chi Fraternity.

1911 GEORGE HALEY. Dr. George Haley, professor and explorer, died on April 1, 1954, in Berkeley, Calif. For many years he was head of the biological department at the Univ. of San Francisco. He received his Ph.D. degree from the Univ. of San Francisco. In the early part of the 1900's he taught in Japan. He was a world traveler and had taken several trips to the far north to gain valuable botanical specimens. He held membership in numerous national scientific societies. Survivors are a cousin, a nephew; Mrs. Haley had died in 1931.

1916 ARTHUR LINWOOD DAVIS. The death of Arthur L. Davis, former general superintendent of Western Mass. Electrical Co., occurred on April 7, 1954, at Miami, Fla. Mr. Davis was a native of Bangor, Me., and had previously been employed by the Bangor Hydro-Electric Co and the Alabama Power Co. He was a member of the Masons and Shrine in Springfield, as well as the local Engineering Society and the Amberast Club. His widow and a daughter are listed as survivors. Mr. Davis was a member of Theta Chi Fraternity.

1920 WERNER HENRY CARL BERG. Werner H. C. Berg of West Hartford, Conn., died on April 21, 1954. He was director of research for Hanson-Whitney Industries, the company with which he had been associated since his graduation from Trinity College in 1920. He was widely known in the field of metalurgy, especially regarding power transmission chains. Mr. Berg was a member of the Masons. He is survived by his wife.

1921 ALDEN WRIGHT BERRY. Alden W. Berry died suddenly on Dec. 20, 1953, at his home in Mutchum, N. J. He was a chemist with E. R. Squible & Sons in New Brunswick, N. J. His wife survives Mr. Berry was a member of Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

1923 CLIFFORD WENDALL ANDERSON. On December 7, 1953, Dr. Clifford W. Anderson of New Sweden passed away. He was engaged in poultry farming. His widow survives. Mr. Anderson was a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

1925 EVERETT H. MCDONALD. Word has been received of the death of Everett H. McDonald, former resident of Portland, in Reading, Mass., on May 15, 1954. At the time of his death he was employed at the Charlestown Navy Yard as a mechanic and chief radarman. Prior to that he was associated with the Radio Corp of America in Camden, N. J. Besides his widow, he is survived by a son, his father, and a sister. He was a member of Phi Mu Delta Fraternity.

1927 VOSE LEWIS ARMSTRONG. On June 6, 1953, Vose L. Armstrong died suddenly in Calais, where he made his home. After graduating from the University he was with the International Pulp and Paper Co. of Ottawa, Ontario, for five years. From then until 1936 he was superintendent of the C. C. Camps at Princeton. Next he accepted a position with the Dead River Company of which he became a vice president. He was very active in community, sports, and fraternal life and became a member of the University forestry fraternity in recognition of his work. Survivors include his widow, a son, a daughter, eight sisters, one of whom is Margaret—Maine '32, and two brothers, one of whom is Herman F.—Maine '37.

PAULYNE FRANCES ROWELL. On May 1, 1954, Miss Paulyne F. Rowell died at her home on North Main Street in Gorham. She was a graduate of the University and attended Gilman Business College in Bangor. For the past 23 years she had been employed at the University of Maine in the office of the registrar and office of admissions. Survivors besides her mother include, a brother, Harlan C. S., Me., two sisters, an aunt and five nieces. Bearers were Percy Crane, Stacy Miller, Donald Maloney, James Gannett, Lawrence Gould, and Irving Pierce. She was a member of Kappa Psi Sorority.

1933 GORDON AUGUSTUS CLARK. On May 17, 1948, Gordon A. Clark of Houlton, Me., and three others were drowned at Grand Lake, Me., when their boat capsized. Mr. Clark was owner and manager of the Frank P. Cobb Wholesale produce company in Houlton. His mother is listed as surviving. He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

1949 DANIEL ELLERY GRIFFIN. Daniel Ellery Griffin of East Machias died on Nov. 23, 1952, at the Hanson Private Hospital in Machias. The cause of death was asphyxiation which occurred accidentally while he was hunting.

BY CLASSES

1899 Stanley J. Heath is now at Shepley's Convalescent Home in Hampden, Me. Another alumnus, Arthur S. Cowan, lives at 4000 Cathedral Ave. N.W., Washington, D. C.

1999 A recent article in the Kennebec Journal about Archer L. Grover tells us that his "retirement is not necessarily short for him." His workshop shows his interests of geography, astronomy, drawing, carpentry, engineering, and history. Pencil and pen and ink sketches border the walls. After graduating from Maine he was the first physical education director here, then he taught and
was head of the engineering drawing department. When he resigned from the University in 1909 he became deputy commissioner of the State Fish and Game Dept. Mr. Grover retired in 1943.

1904 Fifteen members of the Class of ’04 were honored on its ‘Golden Anniversary’ since their graduation and were presented 50-year certificates at the Alumni Barbecue in the Field House on Saturday noon. Cliff G. Chase of Bangor, Maine, the only one present for the speaking, reviewed the pranks played by the group as undergraduates and outlined the honor disclosed in being a member of a 50-year class.


1905 Prentiss F. French is now at the Center, N. H.

Ernest L. Dinsmore gives as his address: Capital Island, Me.

1906 Mr. Earle R. Richards

11 Parent St., So Berwick

Guercio G. de Coluny writes that this will be his last year with the White Motor Co. and that plans are being made for residence in Virginia in the summer and at 1305 Pine St., New Orleans, in winter.

Winfield D. Beare and family were in Washington, D. C., busily engaged during the Christmas convention calling on friends, sight seeing, and Mr. and Mrs. Beare will be spending the summer as usual at Winacres, Bristol, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Davis may be found at Cold Stream Pond, Enfield, Maine, during July and August.

1907 Mr. Karl MacDonald

27 Nelson Ave., Wellesley, N. Y.

Richard I. Carney, 69 Norman Road, Melrose 76, Mass., is chef chemist for Schrafft & Sons Corp., Boston, Mass.

W. A. Sherman, who is the Travellers Insurance Company’s representative in Island Falls, Maine, writes that he was sorry he was not able to get to Pitcher Pond last summer to call on me but his doctor, a specialist in Bangor, would not allow him to drive from Island Falls to Bangor and return.

Alvin L. Gilmore has changed his street address to 505 South Crouse Avenue, Syracuse 10, N. Y.

Minot S. Blaisdell, Petersham Road, Hubbardson, Mass., writes that he is still interested in the college, although he went to Harvard after leaving Maine.

Frank P. Holbrook, 3101 W. End Avenue, Nashville 5, Tenn., is with the Tennessee Highway Department, expects he will be retained in the very near future as he is approaching the retirement age. His son lives in Chattanooga, and they spent Christmas there with their three grandchildren.

Arthur E. Tremann, 12 North Road, Kingstown, R. I., retired two years ago. He lives in Waco, Texas, where he spends Christmas as a usual thing. His son works for Westinghouse Electric Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.

James S. Devoreux did not get to Maine to visit his sister in Belfast until the middle of September. He also visited Ellsworth and his home town, Castine.

While in Belfast, Ben Williams called on him and they had a fine time talking over the “old days.” His home address is 29 Maywood Street, Worcester 3, Mass.

John P. Harwell, Box 911, R.F.D. #2, West Palm Beach, Fla., recently visited his home in the past summer and enjoyed the cool breezes of Robbinston, Me. He returned to West Palm Beach the latter part of November. His summer address is N. Y. 

Erwin H. Hussey, 2541 Roxbury Road, Winter Park, Fla., recently took a trip to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. While there he called on his friend Louis M. Hardy who owns a hardware store there. Louis was one of our “lost” classmates until a few months ago. On the way back home he called on John Harwell and enjoyed a nice call.

1908 Ditto and Mrs. Trask and his associates in the Warren Trask Company, including the office staff, made a short visit to the campus May 29. They were on a tour of some of the mills connected with Ditto’s company.

1909 Warren A. Carter, formerly of PA., is now located in Nobleboro, Me.

Roy Morrison is at 76 Water Street, Torrington, Conn.

George Nauman now gives his address as Knight Homestead, Peterborough, N. H.

1910 Frank E. Fortier is at R.F.D #3, Dexter, Me.

Charles C. Ketchin now receives mail at 444-5th St. S.W., Ephrata, Wash.

1912 Dean Arthur I. Deering was cited by the United States Dept. of Agriculture and awarded the Superior Service Medal for vision and leadership in the training of extension personnel. He has been Maine’s extension director for 24 years.

1913 Franklin R. Blanchard, engineering assistant of the North Shore Paper Company, retired from active service recently upon completion of 30 years of service. The Blanchards make their home at 22 Osgood St., Salem, Mass.

1914 Capt. A. Lincoln King, USNR, of Portland, veteran of 37 years service in the Naval Reserve, was the principal speaker at the first annual reunion of the Third Battalion Naval Reserve Association. His present address is ‘King Hill Road, South Paris, Me.’

John N. Junkins is now at 6 Junard Drive, Roslyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Lewis D. Libby (Aileenе Hobart) gives as her permanent address Milford, Me.

1915 Recently elected to the board of managers of the Home for Aged Men in Bangor was F. Drummond Freese.

Two first-year men were the Award of Merit by the DAR in Orono, Me., for outstanding service in some phase of American Life. Douglas M. Beale and H. Walter Mitchell received these awards for their work with the Boy Scouts of America. Douglas is now starting his 42nd year of service. Walter his seventeenth.

1916 Mrs. Evelyn W. Harmon (Evelyn Winspiph) Livermore Falls I was told my letters were not going to catch up with me down in Maryland, but two fine ones arrived today, so I am happy about that. The first one came from Josephine Medder of Short Hills, N. J. She enclosed a snap of a very lovely little girl, her youngest grandchild, Anne Vickery Sasso, aged one and a half years. Josephine wrote that after leaving the University they moved back to Pittsburgh. She then went into the Navy Reserve in World War I, and spent two years as a nurse in the hospital at the front. Since leaving the Naval Reserve, she married Harvey Sleeper (U. of M ’15), and they have lived in New Jersey since then. Mrs. Sleeper spent her summer vacation in Searsport, Maine, and are very fond of the place. They have three children, two of whom have families of their own, so she is a grandmother of five. When her youngest son, David, went away to school last fall, she found him plentiful. She is in the United States with her home in Newfield, Me.

From Beverly, Mass., I received a letter from George T. Woodward. After graduation, he started work in various ship yards. When World War I broke loose, he writes, that he went across and had a chance to see a little bit of European life. In 1919, he was back in the U.S.A., and for the next four years worked on different fields of machinery, textile machinery, in the General Electric experimental department, and on engineering and construction. About 1924 he married a young lady thought that he might be worth salvaging and went to work over here. That thirty-two was too young an age for a man to know his own mind. She said she would take a chance, and according to his story, has been trying to make a man of him ever since. I guess there is no doubt but that she succeeded. They settled in Beverly, and for thirty years he has been connected with the Research Division of the United Shoe Machinery Corporation. They have one daughter, who graduated from Maine in ’49, and is now Mrs. Jack Smart of Winthrop, Maine. He spoke of a pleasure which he experienced recently—a brief reunion with an old friend and classmate, now Prof. Harry Watson of the Engineering Department at the University of Maine.

I had a very brief note from Dr. Currier C. Weymouth, who is a successful physician in Farmington, Maine. He writes that he is interested in art and his news, but has not been able to get a moment to visit us. I think that sometimes we fail to realize that almost anything that pertains to us we will interest our classmate.

Myron C. Peabody, our former President of the Alumni Association, of whom we are so proud, is head of the Cooperative Farm Credit Organizations in the New England states, New York and New Jersey, with headquarters in Springfield, Mass. The Cooperative Farm Credit is based on the idea that the farmer can secure the kind of credit he need by owning and operating their own credit organization.

I have asked so many of you about your hobbies, maybe I should tell you about mine. My young grandsons are my most important hobby. They are enthusiastic collectors of stamps, moth and bug letters, and rocks, so their grand-
pleasant summer would also like to add that if anyone is in the vicinity of Livermore Falls, I would be very glad to have them look me up. I expect to be there after Commencement until fall anyway.

1917
Bryant L. Hopkins, Waterville hydraulic engineer and former state senator, was elected chairman of the Maine Convention of Agriculture. A new address change is that of Mrs. Harry E. Knight to Colf Road, R.P.D. #1, Kennebunk, Maine.

1919
Thurlay S. Whitehouse has resigned from Tren to 908 Milner St., Sheffield, Ala.

1919
Floyd F. Smiley is at 325 Alexander St., Apt. #44, Rochester, N. Y.

1920
Verne C. Beverly of Presque Isle recently received a citation for "superior service" in the Extension Program at ceremonies in Washington, D. C. He was one of 144 United States Agriculture Dept employees so honored. During World War II, Deering of the University received a similar award.

1920
Silas E. Merry resides at 277 South Avenue, Canaan, Conn.

1922
Mrs. Albert E. Libby (Minne Norell) and Robert Ave., So Portland.

1922
An urgent reminder to share the highlights of vacation trips with your classmates in this column next fall. Information would add interest.

Photography happens to be a hobby of Bob Laughlin. An excellent example of his success in this is the wedding picture in The Sunday Telegram of his daughter, Edith, and her husband, Theodore Yonan. She attends Hills College while he is working for his master's at Trinity, both in Hartford, Conn. Another daughter, Diana, is a sophomore at Maine.

Their sister, Jean, attended Bates two years and is now taking a business course in Portland. The son, Robert, is in the third grade. Bob must be very successful as supervising engineer of the Liberty Mutual Co. serving the area of northeastern New England.

Attorney John O. Dunn is a Republican candidate for one of Bangor's four seats in the Maine House of Representatives. Besides "actually practicing law in both state and federal courts since 1924," he has been engaged in numerous civic activities on school committee and Kiwanis Club. John served in World War I and attained rank of Colonel in II. He also has four children to his credit. Our wishes for your success in the June 23 primaries! Was very glad to locate Helena Derby Mrs. Howard Reed at Oak Ridge, Tenn.

1923
Mrs. Norman Torrey (Toni Gould) 9 Poplar St., Bangor

A proud daughter to John McKay who was honored for his outstanding sales record by an appointment to Fiberglas President's Sales Club. For which he also qualified the previous year. John is Sales Manager for Owens-Corning Fiberglas. Corp., located in the Fiberglas Bldg. at 16565 5th St., New York. He has been with this concern since 1942. Outside activities include membership in the Maine Club, New York Engineering Congress of Naval Architects & Engineers and is a member of the board of governors of Phi Gamma Delta.

1924
Mrs. Clarence C. Little (Beatrice Johnson) Box 558, Bar Harbor

Dear Classmates:

Hazen Ayer writes that well over forty members are returning for our thirtieth reunion. We are hoping that many more of you were able to come. We hope to see you returning to our beautiful campus and renewing old friendships, as well as making new ones.

Mrs. Christabel Lawrie has changed her address to 20 Pleasant Street, Augusta.

Julien Owen Weeks' address is Star Route, Rockland, Maine.

Hazen H. Ayer was a speaker at the Annual Meeting of the Investment Counsel Association of America held in New York on May 5. Mr. Ayer is President of Standish, Ayer & McKay, Inc., Boston investment counsel firm, and a member of the Board of Governors of the CACA.

Howard L. Bowen, Deputy Commissioner of Education at Augusta, Maine, is retiring in January. Howard is Vice President of the Maine Congress of Parents and Teachers and has served on the faculties of the University of Maine, Aroostook, Washington and Farmington State Teachers Colleges during summer sessions. He has also held various posts in Maine's public schools.

That's all for the present, Remember, we hope to see all of you in June so you could get my first hand information for next year's reporting.

1925
Mrs. Merrill Henderson (Anne Thurston) Quechee, Vt.

At the annual meeting of the A. Maine Women "Brownie" Schrumph was made an honorary member Congratulations, "Brownie"

Dr. Hilton Buley, Comm of Education for N. H. has been named president of New Haven Teacher's College, He and Mrs. Buley (Artine Besse) will assume their new duties July 1.

Charles S. Collins, foreman at Hollosworth and Whitney Co., at Waterville has moved to Central St., Ashburnham, Mass.

Walter A. Littlefield, former manager of product control and marketing for Brown Co., New York, is now living at 279 Pleasant St., Marblehead, Mass.

Mrs. Paul C. Springer (Morita Pickard) has for a new address M.R.B. Box 181, Bangor. I wonder, is she still connected with the motor car business.

1926
Mrs. Albert D. Nutting (Elaine Dukin) 17 College Hgs., Orono

William Young has been appointed to the faculty of Keene Teachers College. He is one of the sponsors of the Sharon Art Center and has extensive experience in the field of arts and crafts. Since graduating from Maine he has acquired a master's degree from Boston University.

Walter P. Morse and Miss. Morse have moved to 517 N. W. 19th Ave., Gainesville, Florida.

Ernest B. Scott's mail should be sent to 1501 Philadelphia Pike, Wilmington, Del.

On April 1 Gerry Wing became Woodlands Mgm. for Hollsworth and Whitney Co. with headquarters at Winslow. Gerry has been active in woodland operations since graduating from Maine, He was previously with the Great Northern.

Your editors feel that you enjoy pictures of activity of fellow alums. If you're planning to travel this summer, be sure to record it on film and send us a snap. Or if someone catches you while engaged in your hobby, do send us a photo for use in successive issues of the Alumni. Family reunions could give us some 'alumni gatherings.'

Francis G. Buzzell, who is Chief of the Division of Animal Industry, State Department of Agri. in Augusta, lives at 151 Sewall St., Augusta.

1928
Miss Mary A. McGuire 411 West 116 Street New York 27, N.Y.

Apologies are due and are tendered to Evelyn (Smith) Dugas, whom the column inadventerently moved to Winslow. She writes that she is still in Orono, at 31 Broadway, and is enjoying her work on the campus as receptionist at Chadbourne Hall.

I hope our information is correct on two others: Fred G. Ames, 1179 McLendon Ave., N. E., Atlanta 6, Georgia; and Warren E. Cazier, 327 So. Massey St., Watertown, N. Y.

Hallowell R. Rogers has been promoted and appointed superintendent of the Policy Loan Division of the Travelers Insurance Company. He and Mrs. Rogers live at 2225 Main St., Glastonbury, Conn.

I am sorry that the combined demands of teaching and research make it imperative for me to resign as your secretary at the close of this academic year. I am

MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY
465 Congress Street
Portland, Me.

JOHNSON'S HUMMCKS
Sea Food Grill

Allena Avenue
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

HENRY JOHNSON
Owner and Manager
Alth in all, Mary says she is "a public relations officer" and wishes to make the public more aware on a community level of problems of the aged and what can be done about them. She recently has lived in Providence since 1940, and her husband is chairman of the Providence School Committee. Mrs. Schultz teaches Latin and mathematics at Elmhurst Academy. She is secretary of the Independent Schools Association and a member of the committee on aging of the American Association of University Women.

1931 Mrs. Sam Sezak

Eitel Thomas

4 Gilbert St., Orono

Victor Nickerson is now residing at Hart Road, Lynfield Center, Mass.

Leo Francis O'Neil lives at 49 Morning Street, Putney, Vermont, and is associated with W. T. Grant Co., in Portland.

Eddie Bryant is contact officer for the Veterans Administration in Los Angeles, California, with business offices at 1033 So Broadway in that city. He lives at 2475 Los Olivos Lane, La Crescenta, California.

Raymond Marsh is now living at 6342 Belmont Street, Houston, Texas.

Samuel J. Scott, of the Carnegie Institute sponsored by The General Extension Division of University of Maine held recently at Camp Kokatoa in Raymond.

Commandant of the 1030th ARASU, Boston SAR School Army Base, Boston, is Col. Joseph Schultz. In introducing him, the base paper had to say: "A veteran of five years, Col. Schultz spent two years in the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre as an Inf Bn. Comdr and G-3 in the 81st Wildcat Division. In civilian life he is the headmaster of Carter School in his home town, graduate of the Univ of Maine (AB) (31) and received his MA from Harvard (32). Col Schultz has been with the 1030th since March, 1952. Prior to that he was G-3 of the 94th Inf Div, for four years and the G-3 of the Boston Port of Embarkation for two years. He also was an Instr at the Special Association Course (C & G8) for a year. Col Schultz is the father of two sons, Arnold (21) and Gerald (15). The former is a senior at the Univer, the latter a sophomore at Chelsea High School.

A recent letter brings us up to date on Charles Nason. He is Superintendent of the Windham High School District with his office in Chester, Vermont. Charles has two sons about to enter college. Charles is now attending Lawrence Academy in Groton where he is a three sports star. While at Chester, Charles captained the Southern Vermont Championship Basketball team and was selected captain of the All-tournament team. Michael graduates from Chester High in June. He has made the all tournament basketball team for two years and this year captained the team that won the Southern Vermont and State titles. This year he broke the scoring record in the State Tournament scoring 104 points. Mike was nominated to the North-South Cage Game, a game made up of the outstanding players of each state. Michael, brother of Charles, is also a three sport star. Here’s hoping the Nason boys become sons of ‘31 at Maine.

1932 Miss Angela Minutti

7 Catell St., Apt. 5, Bangor

It seems as if Phil Yerxa of 752 Broadway, South Portland, Maine, has taken on an added burden in addition to that of handling fuel oil and heaters. According to recent newspaper ad, Phil is handling Chermak products, lawn mowers, and power lawn mowers, and is advertising for dealers to handle this equipment for him. So if anyone offering to sell salesmanship ability, I’d suggest he get in touch with Phil right away to see what Phil can do for them.

Mrs. Jack Grenfel (Clarline Coffin) of Swampscott, Conn., seems to be very much in demand as a guest speaker for various organizations in Connecticut. She recently spoke at a meeting of the Wesleyan Service Guild at the Methodist Church in Naugatuck, Conn., on the subject “Methodist Women Matched With The Hour.” Clarine, who is an attorney, is a minister, herself holds a Bachelor of Divinity from Hartford Theological Seminary, and held three pastores before her marriage.

Rachel Gilbert who was recently married to Oscar Webb (U. of M. ’30) is now living at Hampden Highlands, Maine.

Priscilla Noddin, who went on leave of absence in 1951 from her teaching position at Northampton High School to teach the children of Army and civilian personnel in Wiesbaden, Germany, resumed her duties last fall as English teacher at Northampton High School. She has read with interest the details of Prs' experiences in Germany and of her many week end trips and described in a long article for a newspaper article. I could never do justice to her experiences in the limited space in this column. Among other exciting things, she spent her Easter 1953 vacation (10 days) in Yugoslavia, Triste and Venice. At that time, Yugoslavia opened to tourists for the first time in years immediately after Tito’s return from Europe. One summer she studied Shakespeare and other Elizabethan literature at Stratford-on-Avon Prs., being a camera fan, will not have to depend entirely upon her memory in relating her experiences. she has seen over 1,800 color slides! Prs present address is 29 Bel- mondt Avenue, Northampton, Massachusetts.

According to a recent listing in the Pennsylvania Telephone Directory, Frau Darnel, 1954 medical staff appointments and advancements at the Maine General Hospital in Portland, Dr Louis A. Asall is one of two senior surgeons.

In a recent issue of the Bangor Daily News, I saw an account of the plans for the 1954 annual Donor Drive of the Pine Tree Chapter of B’nai B’rith Women to be held on March 17th. Mrs Edward Stern (Mollie Rubin) of Bangor was chairman of the program committee for the occasion.

According to an item in the Kennebec Journal, Col. Francis McCabe, former State Police Chief, has been appointed to the staff of the Traffic Division of the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), Evanston, Illinois, and will serve in the capacity of liaison officer with the State and Provincial Section of IACP with headquarters on the campus of Northwestern University in Evanston. In his present position, he will work with the general chairman and regional chairman of the IACP State and Provincial Section in developing programs for the annual and region meetings of the section.

He will maintain a file of information on State Police and highway activities, and will serve as a field consultant to section members.

Capt. L. C. Ricker, father of our Francis Ricker, has announced his candidacy for the Republican nomination in
the June 21 primaries for State Representative
Cape Elizabeth, a retired Army Air Corps capit-
an, is a West Point graduate and in-
cluded among his plebe classmates at
was Albert G. Patton, Hodges and
Mr. and Mrs. Ricker reside on Davenport Street in Milford. Mrs. Ricker is the granddaughter of former
Maine Governor, Sidney Perham.
This is until next fall. Until then, I think you will enjoy this enjoyable summer full of
exciting and newsworthy experiences that you will report to me so that we can
keep our column bigger and better.
JUNE, 1954
3122 Custis St., N.W.

Nancy, a two year senior at Folsom
JUN

Charles Lamson whom we knew as
Charles Lampropoulos is coach at Howe
High School, Belchertown, Mass. He
lives at 22 No. Main St., Ipswich, Mass.

1934

Mrs. Robert C. Russ
(Maddy Bunker)
17 Westview Rd.,

My head is so full of Reunion that
It's hard to settle down to much else. I
run to the door every mailman arrives to see what the latest score is. It's
really rewarding to tab those who say they'll be back to reunion. It's
almost like the thrill of watching election returns. Will we or won't we beat the
Class of '34?

A nice letter from Peggy Booker (Mrs. Guy) arrived. They live in Pensacola, Fla., and are not leaving for home till
July. The Bookers called on Woody
Macville. Mr. and Mrs. Booker have
lived there for seven years. They met in
church. Guy is with Chemstrand Corp.
as Safety Supervisor. They have three
children—Ellen 16, Sally 11, and Rich-
ard 7. Thanks so much to Peggy Booker
for the letter and contribution.

Macville elected president of the
Ellsworth Rotary Club.

The following is a bit of late news
that I stuffed in the back of a drawer
and practically forgot. Following the
big tornado in Waco, Texas, and Co-
lumbus, Ga., Jim Jackson spent a
total of two months adjusting storm losses in those areas. While there he saw Hugh
Ryan who at that time was an adjuster at
the Stanford, Conn., office of Gen.
Adjustment Bureau Inc.

We find that Edward Cook's last
address was H M 16 6849 USN, HSA
Box 19, Navy 510, c/o Fleet P O New
York. Eddie has moved and grown in the
same town and I'd certainly like to
know a little more about him. All those
telephones and letters mean nothing to me.
Edward's brother, who has written the above
information and Herbert's address is
P.O. Drawer 2131, Jackson, Miss.

They have attended drinking parties
at the 221 3rd St., Bangor, Me
Milton Stone is living at Compo Beach
Dr., Westport. Alden Bruce and Jean
Campbell Moyer are living at 40 Strat-
ford Rd., Berkeley, Cal. How I'd love
to see them. Parker Folsom is a Com-
mander in the U.S. Navy. His business
dress is USS Vesole, Portsmouth Naval
Shipyard, Norfolk, Va. Legal address is
Saco, Me. Kent Bradbury lives at
3122 Curtis Dr., Alexandria, Va.

There is great rejoicing in the Fre-
drick Hinton home in Nashville, Tenn.
The Hinton's have a baby daughter, Alice
Angela born March 9th. Alice is their first
child and to my knowledge Freddy
is the member of the class of 1934 with
the youngest child. I stand corrected if
there have been any born since March
9th.

Here's the run down on some others:
Darrell Brown Mackierman lives at
1776 East West Hiway, Silver Springs,
Maryland. Carl Johnson lives at Apt.
407, Ambassador Apts., 19 Bradford St.,
Charleston, W. Va. John Johnson has
moved from Beverly, Mass., to 35 Wayne
Rd., Mich. Mrs. James Pat-
get mail at Box 575, Caribou, Me.
J. Henry Allen has moved to 6334 Llano
Ave., Dallas, Texas.

Donald E. Hillman is employed at
Hillman's Dairy, Sunnyside Farms,
Broadway, Bangor. Although I am not
paid to advertise I would like to say
that Hillman's Dairy makes the best Cottage
Cheese I ever ate. The kind Mother
used to make.

1935

Mrs. Thomas McGuire
(Agnes Crowley)
209 W. 107th St, Apt. 3-W,
New York 25, N. Y.

Dear Sis,
Sorry not to have a long newsy col-
umn for you in this last issue before
summer. Do let us hear from you be-
fore fall and send along snaps of you
and the family activity.
Have a wonderful summer!
Agnes Crowley McGuire

1936

Mrs. Edwin P. Webster, Jr.
258 Norway Rd., Bangor
Once again June has appeared to
put one column nearer the front of the
Alumnus. It won't be too long be-
fore we will be returning for our
twentieth! I can't help but dwell on
that subject, however, so on with the
news.
We were very happy to have Roger
and Bea (Cummings) Burke stay with us
for a week end last month. They were in
Bangor for the Republican Convention,
and between meetings we had time for
a little visiting. The Burkes have two
children, "Ginny" and "Buzzy" and live
on Sylvan Avenue in Lewiston. Roger
operates his own Personal Loans busi-
ness in Lewiston. I saw in the newspaper
that John Sealey and Louise Stevens
were married, and to attend the convention,
but no calls!
Ada Woodman Warren lives on Main
Street in Bangor. Ada has two boys and
a girl. Her husband is Dr. Draper
Warren.
Dr. Max Fetch is a Resident in pathol-
ogy at the University Hospital, Omaha,
Ne. His address is 412 Sweetwood Ave.,
Omaha.
Again, I am sorry to say that the rest
of the material is merely names and
addreses. Perhaps you people who are
involved will have time to copy and
write in the more important details.
Mr. Col. Roland M. Gleszer, Army
Sec., M.A.A.G., 8688 A.A.U., A.P.O.
616, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
Mary Perry Littie (Mrs. Richard) 47
Central Ave., Oakville, Conn.

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers '05, Treas.

HARDWARE
BANGOR, MAINE

Alumni,

Students,

Teams

The Renovated
CROWN HOTEL
is your
headquarters
in Providence, R. I.

Will look forward
to seeing you soon and often.

NORM BOUCHER
Manager
Crown Hotel
Edward McKenney, Lincoln, Me.
Galen Eason, Stonington, Me.
Kenneth Prueit, 53 Chapel St., Augusta, Me.
Lawrence Farrer, 1542 Glengary Rd., Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
Charles Tropp, Hampden, Me.
Kenneth Ireland, 1998 Huntington Turnpike, Nichols, Conn.
Frank MacAlary, 511 East 20th St., #9-D, N. Y. 10, N. Y.
Edward O'Connell, 283 Water St., Augusta, Me.
Samuel Kadosh, 5311 Beeman Ave., N Hollywood, California.
I hope you all have a wonderful summer, and that you will be ready enough to pick up a pen (or even a pencil) and write to me in the fall.

1937

Mrs. Gordon Raymond
(Barb Lancaster)
37 Glenwood Ave., Portland

While shopping at Deering Center one Saturday afternoon recently who should come walking across the street but Fran (Jones) Wachter. She and Paul have been living in Portland less than a year. Paul is with Fuller Brush Company and they have bought a house on James Street. It is amazing that we have not encountered them before, since we travel across that short street frequently. To make matters even worse Fran has been assisting with cub scouts at a house across the road from us—shows how little time I spend looking out my living room windows! The Winsors have a boy, Paul Jr., 10, whom they call Gordon to avoid confusion and a girl, Linda, 8—hope these ages are correct!

A clipping from the Bangor Daily News sent by the Alumni Office tells us of the misfortune of the Hinckleys whose home in Blue Hill was destroyed by fire in March. To quote from the article: Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Hinckley were awakened by the barking of a newly-acquired dog at 3 o'clock and were unable to save any of their belongings or home furnishings. Mrs. Hinckley was burned about the hands and face when she went back to rescue the dog which was trapped in the basement of the President's house at the Blue Hill Memorial Hospital for treatment. Lost in the flames was the recently renovated house with all its furnishings and newly remodeled rooms. Destroyed were two late model cars belonging to Hinckley, both in the driveway. Gone are two rifles, movie equipment and workshop machinery owned by Hinckley. Up in smoke are many of the records of Stevens Academy, mine, I suppose, and many going back to the early days of the school. Hinckley is a trustee of the academy and has been working on them at the time of the fire. According to the chief of the Blue Hill fire department the fire started in the garage of an undetermined cause. I am certain we all extend our deepest sympathy to the Hinckleys in the great loss of their home and valuable possessions.

Elizabeth Gardner Norweh takes an active part in the organizations of Cleveland, Ohio. For the past year she has been president of the Family Health Association and has been made president of the Junior League. Other groups include Art Museum Junior Council, Health Council of the Welfare Federation, Girl Guides Club of Cleveland, and the Bratenahl School Board. She lives at 10316 Brighton Rd., Bratenahl, Cleveland 8, Ohio.

If the appeal has not been sent out previously we are interested in having snapshots of yourselves and families with names and ages of children attached. The Alumnua will insert photos to add interest to the class columns.

1938

Mr. Robert Fuller
47 Andrews Ave., Falmouth Foreside, Portland

Well, this is the end of my first year—now I know what the prisoner felt after being sentenced to live years in the “pen.”

Trust Hugh Carey won't mind a few quotes from his recent letter—If Stanley doesn't watch out, Hugh will replace him as my new “ghost.” Besides one son, “Little League” Bruce who is ten, Hugh has a daughter 8 and another son 4. The following I will put in quotes as it is due Hugh: "Maybe—maybe—I wonder what Literary Union he belongs to! You might be interested, however, in a couple classmate’s about whom I can brief you slightly. George Timon, Stoneham, Mass., has two fine daughters and is expecting another addition in April. Geo. is a super shoe salesman in the N. E. territory for women's sport shoes. The Souhegan is the same as ever and busting the ball hard in the league.

Michael "Jeeves" Wanas is working in research at Harvard Univ. Mike is working at something connected with Atomic Energy (I believe) although we taxed paying, patriotism, men do not attempt to pry. Mike has a nice family of two sons—pardon me, he has just had his third a couple weeks ago, and lives in Reading, Mass. Mike is doing well keeping his hair line and will never grow old. (How does he do it?)

Merritt Trott is the V.P. at television station WBLV-TV in Baltimore. Merritt has a son and daughter and is doing great in the business world. His indefatigable energy and ability to concentrate on a single purpose will always mean success for him.

Russell Taplin (Ozzie) Norris works for the U. S. Dept. of Agri and lives in Newburyport. He has a son and daughter, or is it two sons? "Ozzie" is admirably suited to succeed in his profession and operates quite a farm of his own in addition to his regular occupation.

He is a real country gentleman.

I might mention (and I won’t out of this too!) that another of our classmates lives of all places next door! We found, urged and searched, this last door on Wilshire Park resides one Mary Regina (Shea) Ryan. "38. "Gina" has a daughter, looks as young as ever, and her husband is a Compensation and Liability Underwriter for the Mass Bonding and Insurance Company of Boston. She is about as fine a neighbor as one could wish and she agrees with me that people who have the opportunity to attend a good campus college like Maine are singularly fortunate. Of course, I tell her she is just that lucky to be a neighbor of mine and if infrequently I catch her relaxing for a moment, I do not hesitate to remind her that it’s ‘higher education’ which enables her to enjoy her exalted station in life.

From the Bangor papers I see that our illustrious Hat Committee chairman (Jim Stanley) is the general chairman of the Bangor area for the Easter seal sale. Also from the same source Jim McLean, Jr., will be the principal of the new elementary school on the east side of Bangor. Jim is married and has two daughters.

Went to the Portland, Maine, Alumni dance April 23rd with the Haggetts. Wish to report that John is really passing down—but then he never could keep up with me! Charley Hinton was also in attendance.

I hope some of you will drop me a line this summer, or drop in on your vacations—I am rapidly running out of news.

1939

Mrs. Donald Huff
(Elizabeth Parkman)
8 Penley St., Augusta

Los Leavitt Adams and James Pelleter were married April 3 in N. Y. N. Y. Los is the dietitian at the Ison hospital and James is employed by the Remington Rand Co., in the town. They will make their home at 13 West Montgomery, Iton, N. Y.

Donald Moore has moved from Brooklyn to 812 2nd Avenue, N. Y. 17, N. Y. Robert Jackson moved from Melrose to 28 Morris St., Everett 49, Mass.

Dr. Charles Kimball is now located at 124 Webster Ave., Bangor.

Mrs. Arthur Haskell (Mary Bearch 39) of 420 Southwood Drive, Kenmore 23, N. Y., writes that her husband and four children are quite a full time com-
mentum. Arthur is a Northeastern man and is a chemical engineer. This past year he was elected secretary of the Electrothermic Division of the Electrochemical Society and travels around the U.S. as a result. She sent her greetings from Buffalo way.

Tommy—5 1/2 years old. These kids keep Ellis Crockett Hutchinson (Mrs. John) very busy at 50 Freedom St., Hopedale, Mass.

Ralph H. Guppy Jr. is merchandise manager for the Woodward & Lathrop Stores in Washington, D.C. C. The Guppies have a Dalmatian named Elmo. Their home address is 1667 Webster St., N.E., Washington.

Robert M. Rose with International Business Machines in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. His address is 191 Tremper Avenue, Kingston, N.Y.

The Bob Fereos are back in Carbondale, Illinois, at 904 So. Johnson St.

Leonard Braun and family are now located at Winterport, Me., Box 227A.

Mrs. Milton Davis of Arcadia, Idaho, has written to all those who have written in the past 15 years. It has been a wonderful help.

1940 Mrs. George C. Grant (Elnora Savage) 49 Angola Ave. Rutland, Vt.

I have just received a clipping with a picture of a very lovely bride, the former Mary Toms of Heards, Va., who was married on March 27 to Donald Sparks of our class. The ceremony was performed in the Mt. Vernon Place Methodist Church, Washington, D.C., by Don's brother-in-law, the Rev. Lawrence Staples Jr. They live in a lovely home address is 3111 Martha Custis Drive, Parkfairfax, Alexandria. Va. Don attended Syracuse University and the Univ. of Chicago after graduating from U. of Maine.

Dr. R. Dyer Higgins of Dennyville has been named resident surgeon on the staff of the Blue Hill Memorial Hospital, Blue Hill, Maine. Dr. Higgins attended the Univ. of Vermont Medical School, and served his internship and residency at Maine General Hospital, Portland.

Betty Sullivan Anderson lives at 84 Penzell Ave., Portland, Maine. She is a teller at Citizens Bank and Trust Co. on Stevens Ave., Portland.

Harold Stockholm is doing Cartographic Surveying for the U.S. Lake Survey in Detroit. His survey serves counties in Michigan, Huron, and Superior. He lives at 29250 Stephenson Hwy., Royal Oak, Michigan.

Robert MacDonald works at the Bell Telephone Laboratories in New York City, and lives at 28 Robert Circle, Sylviset, N.Y.

Priscilla Cove' Ondi gives her mailing address as P.O. Box 1025, Bristol, Conn.

Rees Williams, who lives in Camden, Me., is Sales Manager for Morgan C. Elmer Ins. in Rockland, and gives his business address as P.O. Box 237, Rockland, Maine.

1941 Mrs. Vale Marvin (Hilda Rowe) Kennebec Rd., Hampden, Highlands.

Mr. and Mrs. Boris C. Kleiner and son, Jay Mark, have moved to 34 Rose Ave., Watertown, Mass. Boris graduated from the University of Maine School of Law and is now a practicing attorney in Boston.

My sister, Kay, sent me the following about Frances (Sawyer) and Will Arnold of 35 Ridgewood Rd., Windsor, Conn. They belong to the greater Hartford Square Dance Club, and represented this group in a demonstration set at the New England Folk Festival at Tufts College, Medford, Mass., on April 9th. Al Branding — "calls" — frequently for the greater Hartford Square Dancers and also runs the Country Barn in Stepney, Conn.

Alfred Cummings is a Civil Engineer at 1120 N. St., Sacramento, Calif. His home is at 161 San Antonio Way, Sacramento.

Olive Chick DeMartine is in Germany with her husband who is a school superintendent there. Their address is Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeMartine 7755 Dep., School Detachment, APO 164, N. Y., 7 Delman D. Shaw Jr., who is traffic manager for the New England Tel. and Tel Co at Augusta is living at 20 Winthrop St., Hallowell, Me.

We have a change of address for Edward Anderson. He is now associated with the Chicago Boiler Corp., 9867 Pacific Ave., Franklin Park, Ill. His home address is 4021 Grand Ave., Western Springs, Ill.

From George and Dottie (Wing) Nystrom, an announcement of a brand new son. Peter Hopkins, born on April 23rd. Congratulations.

Have a wonderful summer and how about sending me some snapshots for fair publication?

1942 Mrs. Jose Cuetara (Barbara Savage) 76 Prospect St. Wellesley Hills 82, Mass.

Mrs. Joseph Sternberg is now living at R.F.D. 2, Aberdeen, Maryland.

John D. Fitzpatrick's new address is 20 Spring St., Bath, Maine.

Vivian E. Cummings' address is now Spring St., Stillwater, Maine.

Evelyn M. Nicholson is now living at Kenneth A. Field, 145 N. Highland Ave., Wellesville, N.Y., who is manager of the service and erection department of the Worthington Corporation's Wellesville plant, has been elected president of the local Lion's Club.

61 Preble St., So. Portland, Maine. Raymond E. Wilson is a mason superintendent for the A. P. Wyman Co., Fairfield, Maine, and the Wilsons live at 24 Western Ave., Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Curtiss (Pauline Melandy) live on New Street, R.F.D. #1, Millersville, Pa.

Dr. Lee Rafter, who lives at 98 Winthrop St., Augusta, Maine, is a physician, specializing in obstetrics and gynecology. He lives at 21 Western Ave., Augusta. There are three children in the Richards family, Janet, Judy, and Lee III.

Allen H. Pulsifer is a state agent for the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co., 3101 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, California. His home is at 1410 Valley View, Pasadena, Calif.

Elizabeth F. Honan is at present an instructor in secretarial science at Westbrook Junior College, Portland, Maine. During the spring vacation, Elizabeth, some other teachers, and students spent a week in Bermuda. The group traveled on the "Queen of Bermuda" on their way to the island and returned by air.

We seem to write quite often about Howie Cousins' various activities, and since he seems to be constantly engaged in even more various activities, it follows that we write again of the latest. Howie is a candidate for the office of Commander of the Department of Maine, American Legion. He is present Vice-Commander for the Department. The election takes place at the June convention in Lewiston, and we wish Howard good luck! You will recall that Howard is now an attorney for the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad. He is also a member of the "Boost Maine" committee which is preparing an log cabin filled with Maine products which will be shown at the Legion convention in Augusta August 31st to September 3rd.

The following is a description of a new wide screen motion picture process which has been perfected by Jozef Cohen, who is now professor of photography at the University of Illinois. "The process... uses standard lenses and films and a single special projector that could be used to show a picture in a complete circle if anyone wanted it that way. Details of new process are a carefully guarded secret as patents are still pending, but certain factors have been made public.

The invention, still in the drawing stage, combats the distortion believed inherent in single wide-angled lenses by radiating the picture through as many as 24 lenses.

The inventor claims his device will be much simpler than Cinerama. Jozef has a national reputation in color research and is the author of more than 20 research publications and a book on experimental psychology. He is also engaged in physiological optics research and is working in bio-physics in addition to his teaching at the University of Illinois.

Bertrand Blanchard, who served in North Africa, Italy, and England, during World War II, has been appointed to the Penobscot County Local Board Number 10. Selective Service, Fort is a dairy farmer and there are four children in the Blanchard family.

This is all for the season, friends! In closing, may I say, I do look forward to an occasional letter from each and everyone of you.

As You Remember It--

THE BOOKSTORE

A Friendly Place!

Serving - Alumni, Faculty, and Students

UNIVERSITY STORE CO.

THE BOOKSTORE
THE BARBER SHOP

THE MAINE ALUMNUS
1943

Mr. Paul Smith
P. O. Box 133
New York 25, N. Y.

"The melancholy days are come, the saddest of the year. Or shall we say, "Parting is such sweet sorrow"?

In any case, this is the last column for the year, and if you didn't find your favorite classmate mentioned, why just get out pen and ink. My address is above.

Here are a few items of interest that have not yet appeared.

Mary Sargent reports in from 100 State Street, Providence 8, R. I., that "This year I will receive a B.A. degree in Bible and Theology from Providence Bible Institute, class of 1954. During the past two summers, I have been working for American Sunday School Union under Eastern Maine District—Missionary Mr. Charles Nute." Thanks for the literature that you sent with your note, Mary. We heard a couple of months ago from Rev. John Webster, who is also carrying the religious banners for our class.

Keith Young is living at 1600 Forest Avenue, Portland 5, Maine, and is a salesman for the Machus Lumber Company. He has a daughter, Pamela Jean, born April 20, 1953. Congratulations, Keith! Incidentally, it seems to be a favorite name among our classmates.

South America has claimed many of our number. Mrs. Kenneth McKnight (Molly, Archibald) writes in from Calle 69A, #10-23, Bogota, Colombia, South America, where she lives with her husband, Kenneth, 5, and their two children, Ken, 7, and Carol, 5. Willa says, "We lived in Barranquilla for a couple of months, and then were here. This city is much like New York City, but is never warm.

Elizabeth Burchard Harrison and Oliver have moved to New Jersey. Robert Leker, and he was born at the Naval and Coast Guard Hospital on Staten Island on April 14. Betty and Bud bought the home they rented last January and that is located at 27 Tudor Rd., Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y. Bud is still with the Coast Guard.

George Beare, Jr., was appointed assistant professor of history at Bowdoin College. His mother starts in Sept., 1953. At present he is at Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Mich., but his address this summer is at 130 Normandale, Woburn, Mass. From Buckport, Frank Mudgett lives at 3930 Third St., Palo Alto, Cal.

Malcolm Hardy is superintendent of Construction for the Pacific Electric Co. at Sunnyvale, Calif. We do not have his California address on file but can be contacted by sending his mail c/o H. A. Hardy, 39 Pleasant St., Bangor, Me.

William Chesworth, Jr., is an engineer for C. H. Babb & Co. His home address is 16 Autumn St., Bangor, Me.

Frank L. Galbraith is an M.D. located at Bethesda Manor, Bethesda, Md. Mail goes to 202 Dogwood Drive, Lynpark, Gaithersburg, Md. Congratulates to the Dr. Douglas Fenwood (Martha Fielder) on the birth of a son, John Frederick, born March 16th.

On March 28th Ruth Goldberg became the bride of Gerald Theodor Sinai in Brookline. Ruth is a graduate of Mt. Ida Junior College. The Tanankins will make their home at Beecher Park, Bangor, after a wedding trip to Mexico City, Acapulco, Miami Beach, and Washington.

Keep me posted on your "doings" this summer. Have a pleasant summer.

1945

Mrs. Robert Pancost (Babs Hanes)
901 Manston Ave.,
Collingswood 7, N. J.

Myrtle Sawyer Andrews dropped me a note to announce that Nancy Jane weighed in at 7 lbs., 3 oz. Bob, Myrtle, Nancy, and her 2½ year old brother live at 2320 Peabody Drive, Falls Church, Va.

Eunice Hitchens is a second grade teacher at the Indian Neck school in Branford, Conn. Her home is at 42 Hoyt St., New Haven 11, Conn.

Sheldon Smith is seeing Texas and may be reached via Box 909, Colorado City, Texas.

The postal system is still on the job for Burleigh Crockett, but the correct mailing address now is R.F.D. 1, Fairfield, Maine.

George and Shirley McDonald Dean are living in Milo these days.

The only other news this month is comprised of a long list of address changes which the alumni office has been collecting for some time. Here they are, and I hope you will use them in your vacation plans. Then, PLEASE, write and tell me about those travels and the people and places you' ve seen for fall publication. Otherwise I'm sure you have the example of the secretary of '46 and write you a travelogue all about South Jersey!

Mike DeRienzo has recently moved to 27 Warren St., Rockland. And George Kelley III is living at 73 Everett Ave., So. Portland.

Elder B. Turner's address is 63 Fisk Dr., Newington 11, Conn.

Bill Hill is now a fully fledged doctor and located at 1559-19 Birchwood Rd., Rockland, Oregon. A long way from home!

Bob and Evvie (Tarr) Smyth are now at home on South East St., Amherst, Mass.

Polly Dudley Beames' present mailing address is c/o M. Dudley, Mapleton, Maine.

Guy Bailey has left Florida and is now at 21 Oxford Road, Norwood, Mass. Bill Erb is to be found at 2619 Nicholas St., Hyattsville, Md., and Benedict Starns is in the same area, located in Beltsville, Md.

Irene Beeler, School #11, 208 North Goodman St., Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. Clarence Brown (Shirley Ansell), Elmfeld Rd., Saxonia, Mass.
Robert M. Chase, 10 Rocky Hill Rd., Cape Cottage, Maine.
Grov er C. Condon, Jr., 1109 Wesley Ave., Falls Church, Va.
Edward Conners, Jr., 317 S Stone Ave., LaGrange, Ill.
Jean McKinnery, East Ave., Kennebunkport, Maine.

1946
Mrs. A. D. Gamber
(Terry Dumas)
4628 Fowler Court
Everett, Washington

The golfers have been out for weeks brushing up on their technique for the coming months. Well, if a wife here doesn't lose her husband to the early golfing season there's always fishing to contend with, I hear many envious accounts of an "so-and-so" who caught something or other in a salmon! And now the trout season is in full swing.

I imagine that many of you read the article in the March issue of the Reader's Digest called "Man's Newest and Loveliest Adventure" by George Kent; it's about skin diving, the new underwater sport. Recently it was announced in the Everett papers that Jim Blanchard, a local resident and recent past President of the Puget Sound Muskrat, had been awarded a trophy for the largest edible fish taken by spear fisherman in this state for 1953; it was a 34 pound ling cod taken off Edmonds. The fish was speared while on a surface dive (that is, without any artificial breathing gear). What interested David and me particularly is that Jim Blanchard is the Panel Operator in David's shift at the Mill. Incidentally this lingcod turned out to be the biggest taken by spearfishermen anywhere in 1953.

Esther Libby (Mrs. Robert Surber) lives at 112 Via La Circula, Hollywood Riviera, Redondo Beach, Calif. She works for General Petroleum and they have moved into their new home which was finished last May. Their children are Janet, who is almost 4, and twins, Shirley and Mark, who were 1 last March. Ella Page, Mrs. Kenneth Cobb, is living near Lynn, Mass., where Ken works for GE. Their children are Allan 5 and William about 6 months.

Steve Stephens is doing a grand job with his own band in Lewiston. You all remember Steve as the trumpet player in the Maine Bears Band. He now has a 15 piece group of expert musicians, and they really play good dance music. Steve and Tillie live at 340 Court Street in Auburn.

William J. Bradley, Jr. now serving as a Lieutenant in the Army can be found at 69 C Wherry Housing, Fort Campbell, Ky. Lawrence C. Hadley, of Lewiston, has been transferred from the Shenandoah National Park in Lunat to Rocky Knob Ranger Station, Star Route in Floyd, Va. Byron W St Clair and his wife Julie are now living in 1706 S Van Wyck Expressway South Ozone Park, Long Island, New York, they have a son, Harvey James, who is 3 years old. Byron, who is an Electrical Engineer with Waneform, Inc. in New York, received his Ph.D. from Syracuse University last June.

Finally we welcome you to our area.

George and Barb Marsanskis' children: Gregory-13, Kathy-3, and Cindy-8 months. (See '47 column.

encouragement I doubt that these brittle bones would take kindly to skating!

During our years at the University I think that all of us were aware of a new and important curriculum was being developed by the History and Government Department; this curriculum, Public Management, has assumed much importance since its inception. It is designed specifically for the training of our town and city managers with basic studies in government at all levels; it also combines essential studies in civil engineering, sanitary engineering, public finance, public health and welfare, accounting, public utilities, economics, municipal administration. Our class had among its 1942 freshmen, Tom Libby of South Portland, Maine. Tom served for two years with the Navy in World War II during that time he was able to attend Williams College and the University of North Carolina; in 1946 he re-entered the University of Maine and was graduated in June 1948 with a bachelor of arts degree in Public Management.

During his academic training Tom served as a city manager intern of Bangor, Maine. In 1948 he became Town Manager in Oakland, Maine, and he served there until March 8, 1954, when he resigned to assume position of Town Manager at Provincetown, Massachusetts; he will be serving there as the first town manager. Our congratulations to you, Tom, on this new position; we hope you'll find the time to meet the many Maine graduates in that area.

This column brings to a close another year of reporting; I hope that this summer you will find you all with time to drop me a brief line or two about your work and families and memos on old classmate's. Remember pictures of you and your families would be most welcome! A happy summer to you and do write!

1947
Mrs. Philip Shaw
(Mrs. Joan Ambrose)
19 Russell St., Bangor

Mrs. Walter Brooks
(Peg Spaulding)

The Eastern Inn, Bangor

This being our last attempt for the year and before Commencement we want to remind any of you who will be in Orono, Bangor, or vicinity this summer to give us a ring. News is still slow coming through and we would appreciate any effort you can make during the summer to write to us.

Mr. and Mrs. George Marsanskis
(Barbara McNeil) and family live at 3 Allen Street in Bangor. Their children shown above are Gregory—4½, Kathy—3, and Cynthia—6 months. Barby and George are very active in the sport scene around Bangor. Barby teaches part time at John Bapt High School in the Phy. Ed. Dept. and during the winter months is busy refereing girls' basketball games. George is a special engineer in the Chemistry Dept. of the Eastern Corp. in Brewer. He officiates at football, basketball, and baseball games in the Eastern Maine area.

The Morris Pilots (Arlene Tankle) have a new daughter, born April 28 at the Eastern Maine General Hospital. Her name is Rohna Maxine Pilot. The Pilots have moved to their beautiful new home at 144 Poplar Street, Bangor. They'd love to have you stop and make a call.

We have a change of address for the Ashley Thorndikes (Irene Hamlen) it is 9 Jacobus Avenue, Mountain, N. J.

1948
Mrs. William G. Ramsay
(Jessie Cowie)
44 Wheelock Ave.
Norwood, Mass.

Joan Spellane and William F. Hefner,

HOTEL KENMORE

490 Commonwealth Avenue at Kenmore Square
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

400 Large Comfortable Modern Rooms
All With Private Bath and Radio

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE
All Function and Public Rooms Air-Conditioned
Also, Air-Conditioned Suites and Guest Rooms Available
Ample Parking Space

Home of the Famous Mural Lounge
and
Popular Sportsmen's Bar

WILLIAM T. BIGLER
General Manager
The age, capacity and potential of the General Electric Co.

Another recent engagement is that of Anna S. Waterman to David Sykes. Anna is a senior at Mount Holyoke College. Dave is employed by the American Cyanamid Co. in Stamford, Conn.

A welcome letter arrived from Barbara (Day) Bryan this month. Barbara married Robert S. Bryan in June, 1950. Bob received his master's degree from M.I.T. in June, 1951, and since then has been employed as planning engineer for the town of Hialeah and Zoning Commission in Fairfield, Conn. Barbara is working at the Fairfield Public Library. She is also secretary of the local League of Women Voters.

Their address is 1327 Bronson Rd., Fairfield, Conn.

Gloria (Castner) and Bill Evans have a son, Gary, born August 31, 1953. Their address is 1423 W. 3rd St., Apt. 18, Little Rock, Arkansas.

A long letter arrived this month from Lois Doescher who is living at 2706 Neil Ave., Columbus, Ohio. Toni is completing the first year of a two year graduate program in administration at Ohio State University. She is specializing in social casework. She recently took a trip to Texas and Monterey, Mexico, and recommends the Southwest to any potential travelers. Toni would like to see any Mannics who are in the Columbus area.

Thomas Libby became the first town manager on the Cape when he accepted the position of town manager in Provincetown, Mass. Tom has served in a similar capacity for the last five years in Oakland, Maine.

Allen L. Torrey became the first town manager in Amherst, Mass., on May tenth. Allen has been town manager in Carlow, Maine, for the past three years. The Torreys have two children—Allen, age 7, and Philip, age 6.

Libby (Tufts) and Barkey Goodrich had a daughter, Susan, born May 2, weighing 8 lbs. 10 ozs. Susan has a sister and brother—Martha and Peter. They live in Shelburne, N. H.

Libby wrote that Eleanor Goodwill was in the hospital with her. She also had a girl, Minda Sue. She has two boys who are 3 and 5 yrs. Early in April Mary (Curtis) and Bill Betts had a second son. They are living in New York City.

May 2 was the birth date of Chester Allan Hibbard, Richard (Gould) and Del- ribb Hind have two older sons, Dellr, Jr., and James The Hibbards live here in Madison.

Dana Richard Perkins made his appearance the sixth of May in the home of Richard and Florence Perkins at Waldoboro. This is their second child. Alice Hazel is now three yrs. Dick is Senior Engineer at the Waldoboro plant of Sylvana Electric Products, Inc. Erwin Hutchings is also an engineer there, and likewise George Reed ('51).

Bill Mason reports his address change to 299, Bayview Road, Dayton 4, Ohio. He is now working with the Wright Air Development Center at Wright Field as a Field Engineer for Sperry Gyroscope.

Known throughout the state for quality and service
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Paul Coleman was named superintendent of the Houlton Water Company last fall. He has been serving as assistant superintendent since graduation from Maine Tech in 1950 when he was 16 years old.

Eunice Todd completed her training last summer at the Central Maine General Hospital. At present she is doing private duty work in Southwick.

Claude Fisher is the town manager of Hartland. The Fishers have one child. Clare Chisholm is working for the First National Bank in Farmington.

The Lewis Wyma family—Lewie, Lorraine, little Julie and Anna—have moved to 149 High Street in Greenfield, Mass.

Barbara (McFarland) Cummings' new address is Mrs. Robert Cummings, c/o Mrs. Leo McFarland, 165 Prospect St., Portland, Maine.

Mrs. Robert Pierce (Jean Harding) is living at Oak Drive, Sandy Hook, Conn.

Joc and Kay (Kennedy) Nickless and son Robert who is about 2 yrs. old, live at 28 E Main St in Yarmouth. Joe works for an insurance company in Portland.

I had an opportunity to visit with Priscilla Thomas Rines in Gorham recently. Her boys, Mathew and Dale, are growing up rapidly. Bernard is very busy with his agricultural work.

Dorothy (Ansell) and Allan Hague have moved to another city. Their address is RFD 3, Gorham.

Thought you'd be interested in part of a letter from Phil Craig now at 57 Forest Avenue, Riverside, Illinois. It's in response to the reunion letters.

"Your letter brought to mind President Hauck's remarks to the Class of '49 during Freshman Week. at which time he said ninety-six years ago another band of adventurous people had made their marks in history, and that we had just now been given our opportunity. I thought this was quite a challenge and still do.

"To bring you up to date on me: I received my B.A. from the University of Denver in August 1949, worked for an airline in Hartford for two years, was married in May 1951, entered University of Colorado in June 1951 to work on a Master's degree, moved to Chicago in September 1952 and am still here—presently doing personnel and industrial relations work for The H. M. Harper Company in Morton Grove—just west of Evanston (My mother will be conferred this coming August.)"

"Almost forgot, we have a new son born to us this last February 23rd, and hope the kid will do.

"I would sure love to make reunion, but at the present time it looks rather doubtful due to the distance."
Dorothy McCann 3534 E. White St. Portland

I just can't believe this is the last time I'll see my grandson, Chandler, before he leaves for the U.S. Army. I am so proud of him and all of the young men and women who are serving our country.

I want to express my gratitude to all of the personnel at the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) for their hard work and dedication. Their efforts have helped ensure that the military receives the best and brightest young people to serve our country.

As we celebrate Memorial Day, let us remember the sacrifices made by our service members and their families. Their dedication and service are truly inspiring.

Happy Memorial Day to all who have served and are serving our country.
Woodrouffe, "Tony," Bartley writes that he recently became engaged to Rowena Trenholm of Bangor. The wedding date is set for the month of October. Tony is now stationed at Fort Dux training recruits.

Ralph and Mary (Rustin) Baxter are making their home in Ashland, Maine. Ralph is teaching Physical Education and Biology at the Ashland Community High School.

Mr. and Mrs Howard Low (Lyne Love) announce the arrival of Duncan Blair born on April 4.

Engagements:

Mary Noyes has recently announced her engagement to Hollis Robbins. Both are on the faculty of Kennett High School, Keene, N. H.

Lorraine Vernoage recently became the bride of Richard Watson in Harrison, N. J. They are now residing at 24 Warrington Place, East Orange, N. J. Dick is a process control engineer at R. C. A. in Harrison.

Shirley Stillings and Maurice Keene are announcing their engagement. Shirley is teaching at Higgins Classical Institute in Charleston, and Maurice is in partnership with his father on their dairy farm in Auburn.

Joanne Howland and Lt. James Hunter are announcing their engagement. Lt. Hunter is now serving with the Field Artillery in Germany.

Jean Grindle and Woody Carville have announced their engagement. Jean is in her senior year at Maine, and Woody is now studying for his Master's Degree.

Helena Mehlhorn recently became engaged to Donald McCusker. Helena will graduate in June. Don is employed by the Glenn L. Martin Company of Baltimore, Md.

Miss Nancy Tyler and Harry Murphy became engaged over the Christmas Holidays. Harry is a physicist in the Army stationed at Fort Monmouth, N. J.

Marion Young and Dave Hale have recently announced their engagement. Marion is a senior this year at Maine, Dave is employed by the Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Bloomfield, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breton, Erna Bamford, are now residing at 174 Winchester St., Rochester, N. Y.

Alex Manzo who is teaching at Rockland High School will succeed Mike DiRienzo as baseball coach at the high school.

David Simpson can now be located at 124 Gales Dr., New Providence, N. J.

Jim Tolman's address is 389 Sylvan Knoll Road, Stamford, Conn.

Clayton Burnell is now located at 571 Clay Ave., Rochester 12, N. Y. Lt. Arnold Hocking's address is U. S. Tarawa LVA-40, F. P. O. N. Y., N. Y. Dottie and Mike D'Immitre are living in So. Apts. 11C, Orono, Maine. Eugene Sturgeon is now at 193 Highland St., Portland, Maine.

Louis Malo is employed in the RCA Service Co. as Broadcast TV engineer. His address is 2975 N. Congress, Camden 4, N. J. Pierre Fischer's new address is c/o Harvard College Observatory, 60 Garden St., Cambridge, Mass.

Robert Light is employed with the Oliver Tractor Co., and his address is 123 West Jackson St., York, Pa. Raymond McHenry is now located at 178 East Nevada, Detroit 3, Mich.

Duke Walters is employed with the National Life Ins. Company of Vermont, with offices in Bangor. His home address is 25 Myrtle St., Orono, Maine. Joan Huston is in the training program for personnel work at G. Fox Co., Hartford, Conn. Her address is 155 Broad St., Woodlerton Hall, Hartford, Conn.

Claire Filliette is teaching 6th grade in Norwalk, Conn. Her address is 9 Dockwood Lane, Norwalk.

In the parents' list we now include: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boucher. Jean Charles Boucher III was born July 21. Their address is 45 Sylvan Ave., Lewiston, Maine.

Bob McTaggart has accepted a position with Monsanto Chemical Company as a chemical engineer. He is located in Springfield, Mass.

Bob Churchill and Dottie Leonard '54 became engaged this summer. Bob is employed by his father in Kezar Falls, Maine.

Cliff Nielson is continuing his studies at the Medical School, Rochester, N. Y.

Joe Dumont has accepted a position with Heath Consultants, Inc., Midland, Michigan.

Miss Irene Ross became the bride of Al Card on June 13. Al is coaching at Walton Jr. High School in Auburn, Me. They are living in Lewiston.

Ellie Newhook and Sid Butler were married during the Christmas holidays. Sid will complete his studies in June. They are now residing in Orono.

Charles Morgan is employed as a cost accountant at Eastman Kodak, Rochester, New York. His address is 4681 Lake Ave., Rochester 12.

Fred Clark, now Marine 2nd L.t., is serving with the 8th Signal Battalion, Camp Leeune, N. C.

Sewell Hobson's address is 1309 Rangeley Rd., Charlottesville, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vose (Joan Stanley) are residing at 253 Frances St., Teenack, N. J.

Now you're getting it! H-I-N-D-E is pronounced 'HIND...' and D-A-U-C-H is pronounced 'DOWK.'

Set the stage for sales.
Star your product in a Hinde & Dauch corrugated box.

HINDE & DAUCH
SANDUSKY, OHIO
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Falmouth Incorporated

Despite its complete destruction within a period of two short decades, despite being claimed, sometimes simultaneously, by both the English and the French; despite the skirmishes and unrest attendant upon claim and counter-claim of the constantly warring factions—somehow, after each setback, Portland managed to recover, each time a little stronger than before.

After the devastation of the French-Indian war in 1690, the former settlers who had escaped that dreadful time gradually staggered back. The land held promise of riches for a man who would work and the pioneer spirit was foremost in these people. The tremendous natural advantages of the “Neck,” located so snugly on the Bay, drew many hardy souls to try their fortune. In 1691 a new charter from the English King gave the Massachusetts Bay Colony control over the entire region between the Piscataqua and St. Croix Rivers.

Among those who felt the pull of the land was Major Samuel Moody. He petitioned the General Court for permission to settle on the Neck, promising that he would furnish arms and ammunition for its defense at his own expense, to hold the area for the glory of England. His request was granted on July 28, 1716.

Moody built his house at the present corner of Fore and Hancock Streets. Benjamin Larabeas located at what is now Middle and Pearl Streets; Richard Wilmot chose a site where the street that now bears his name joins Congress Square. A committee was appointed by the General Court to “lay out the town plat in a regular defensible manner,” and after a delay of two years the boundaries of the town were redefined. On July 16, 1718, the town was officially incorporated as Falmouth.

A town meeting was held the following March. Joshua Moody was elected town clerk; Dominicus Jordan, John Pritchard, William Scales and Benjamin Skellings were chosen selectmen. Thomas Thomas was constable; Jacob Collings and Samuel Proctor were fence surveyors.

By 1725, Parson Smith writes,” . . . there are forty-five families in the whole town, twenty-seven on the Neck, one at New Casco, seventeen at Phippsvock and Sparwink.” It was the beginning of a new era for the town. The cornerstone of permanence was laid in that first town meeting, March, 1719.

FALMOUTH NECK

From 1623 when the neck was first discovered until 1713, Falmouth Neck (28° 22' N. Lat., 70° 17' W. long.) was a location for small settlements on the spur of land that juts into the Bay of Fundy. The Neck is now divided into the following four districts:

1. Chief Mill
2. Back Cove
3. Orchard
4. Neck

Falmouth Bay, which is shown here, was the site of the first settlement of the town. The forts shown on the map were all of wood and stone and were strong enough to withstand attacks by the Indians when the English were not able to reinforce them. The forts were not all in use at the same time, but were chosen by the commanders to protect the inhabitants of the town.

The map shows the location of the town's first buildings, including the town hall, church, and other important structures.

The Canal National Bank of Portland

188 Middle Street, Portland, Maine
337 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine
93 Main Street, Yarmouth, Maine
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